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The transmission of the 'Digby' corpus of
bilingual glosses to Aldhelm's Prosa de virginitate
SCO TT GWA RA

Aldhclm of Malmesbury's PrOto Je Iiirginifl1lt (hereafter Pdv)1 can be called one of
the most enduring works of Anglo-Saxon scholarship.'lmmenscly influential in
Aldhelm's lifetime, the tC!(t continued to be popular in England and on the
Continent until Viking invasions put an end to native learning in the last half o f
the ninth cenrury.l Yet by the 920s interest in A1dhelm's prose treatise had
revived, inaugurating a new movement in 'hermeneutic' Latin that lasted, in
some centres, beyo nd the turn of the twelfth century.· Fourteen English manuscripts of PJliclocumem the renewed interest in Alclhelm's work. Most of these
manuscripts are heavily glossed, and, indeed, some preserve about 25,000 bilingual annotations ranging from single letters or symbols to entire paragraphs
copied verbatim from Isidore's E!Jmologiat. The density of glossing IS astounding, when contrasted with the length of Pdv, about 20,000 words.
I use the foUowing :abbreviations: EhW:lid:::: R. Ehw:l.ld, Ak/Mlmi Clt><""' MGH, Auct. Antiq. 15
(Berlin, 191 >-19); Goossens = L. Goossens. Tbt 01' £,.glirh Chlrlsoj MS, Bnllltu, Rt!)dIlib",'Y
1650 (AIdhfI"I'r Dr l...mi'il"u Vi,."j"I'ttJIis) (Brus~ds, 1974); Gwara = S. GWlIno, 'IJlerary Culrote
in LaiC Anglo·Saxon England and the Old English and Latin Glossei 10 Aldhelm's £Wl".u virtI"'Wt', 2 vols. (unpubl. PhD dissemtion. Univ. of Toronto, 1993); hid. '" ImJari HitpJnw"s 111'
mohgUt""" ri.,,~rililfJ{'" libri XX-,ed , W. M. Lindsay (Oxford, 1911); Kcr;;: N. R. Ker. Gt/~IIt of
M"uJMpI1 CM/"i"jll8 Angh-s..xoll (Oxford, 1957); I.apidge and Herren = M. Lapidgc and M.
Herten,AMb.Im; liN Pros. Wilr.ts (Uinbridgc, 1979); Lapidge and Rosier M. Lapidgc and J.
Rosi...-, AIJJ.NIm, tht ~tir W(It".ts (Cambridge, 1985); Napier = A. Napier, Of.{ E"gIish GltmtJ,
Chirffl U"pbJiriN'(Oxford , 1900). All ciutions of glo55es derive from my edition.
l P'~W3 s Ilfgwblycomposed in the 6705. Thedelails of Aldhclm'$ hiography derive m ainly from
Willi:un of Malmesbury's Dt§ltit/JDlllifirlllll Allg/4/J1",(ed. N. E. S. A. H amiltOn, RS 52 (London,
1870» in which bk V (pp. 330-443) co mprises Ihe 1/j1A AlJhtlmi. ror a full overview of
Aklhelm'$ Cilfee r _ his birth, education, tr.I.ve~ eccle, iaHical honours and death _ $ee Lapidge
and Herren, pp. 5-10 as well a.s Lapidge and Rosier, pp. 5-9.
J See, for example, the I~Jkx kxmJ. (11. Loci classici et ecclesiastic!) to Ehwald, pp. 544--6;
lapidge's hppendix Ul rCheck·List of Sourcei of AJd hdm'!i Exempluy Virgins', Lapidge and
Herren, pp. 176-8), T.J. Brown, 'An Hisloricallnlroduction to the Use of Classical latin huthors
in the British bles from the Fifth 10 the Eleventh Ccn1\lty', Sm,SjmU (1975). 237-93, and, mOSI
recently, A. Orchard, TN !Wlir An' tf AlJht1m (Camb ridge, 1994) and "'-. 'After Aldhclm: the
Teachingand Tnonsminion of the hnglo--Latin Heumeler',jllloj M,J.IJlJ.fiIr 2 (1992), 96-133 .
• C( S. Gwan, 'The Co .. rinu~"ce of Aldhclm Srudies III Posl·Conquest Englllnd and Glosses to
the Prill" Jt IVgil/illllt in Hereford, Cllh. lib. MS m,I7'. SnipJOn"II'" 48 (1994), 18--38. On the
~rmeneutic idiom, cf. M. Lapidge, 'The Hermen eutic Style in Tenth· Cenlllry Ang!o-Latin
L..itcratw-e',ASE 4 (1975), 67- 111.
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Even after a century of research, discovering the mnunission of such a large
corpus of imcrtebtcdglolSCS n:m1ins problematical Yet the transmission is CCntnl
to Aldhdm srudia: j,obting the dissemination of glOIIKS to Pill means tracing the
path of the Aldhdm rcvMl as wdI as the origin of the httmeneuric LiM retlais.
sanee.s In my view, untmgiing the knotty relationships beN-un 50 many layers of
Pn glosses should be tackled ITWIWcript by lTWluscript. Hence, J aim hele to
discuss ccm.in glCl:5$ $tr.l12 in three PJvcopies preserving the most bilingual gioms:
Osford, Bodleian ubrary. Digby 146, Brussels, Bibliomtque Royale, 1650 and
London. British I...iblary, Roy:aI6 B. vu. Old En~~ glos~ in Brussels 1650 wtrc
fint printed in t830.'VctmcuW glO$Se$ in Digby 146 and Ro)'2l6. B. Vll have bern
in print since 1900, when Arthur Napier published a substantial edition of Old
English PJlI5cholia. Butevea though thousaod$ of lAtin giosses circulated .Mde-by_
side with the Old E~ ones and _rc often wrinen by the same scribe:, editors
have ignored their rdcwnce for more than 150 yean.. When the utin glosses in
these manuscripts an: considered a... pan of the transmission his tory, a new r(bOOn_
shipemerga, bc:lWeeTI these key Pbwitncsscs. This n-=w relationship notoniydocu.
menu the: pre-c:mim:ntt of Digby 14615 a source of Aldhelm schoJarship but:also
discloses tN:conset'Vllth-c preservation of glosses to Pth •.1
s C( £ G......... 'Manuscripts of hldlldm's Pr~ 1M ri'lJlrilMt Ind lile Rise of He.meneutic
Wto ..eyin Tenth·Centu'Y &.gLond', ",\of,)td .... 3S (1994), 101-59.
• f. Mone. Qwll<. _,v FcntlJ_"l'" ~ GtWi<bI, Jtr ~.hrlH!. /JIt"I/J" uti .~ [ (/IICMn. 18:10)
PI'- 329-«2.
, Herer.ftor I refer to mlnu3Cripu by .. gLo accarding to the folklwinR lin . My " RIa dille. from
Eh".. Id~ (p. 225) in wmc: '''''pC«s. A d.notu the Y.l. fraarncnt to which flI..-.)d hid gi''m
"'" 1igIa: (tgI .Oxon."'BodL Lib.MSth. d. 24, fut.. 1-2; P"Cambr, Add. 3)30. In"')' 1PJ'I1I.IUS
P dcooteS tht Hneford Ph COPY. r.uhct thin Hldey JO I), In whic h Ehwald usigncd I'ICI
oigIo.om. Tho: London frog:ncnt h.. bun inco rm:dy cited in I n"",be. of IOUI'CU .. Add,
S04a3K. b.u re.gralogucd I. n ( \991.
Rl London, 51., lWy:ol 1. I). XXIV, 82t-168., "'It s. I I, gil. L . >; ?CIQtOn bu ry, ?Cantcrbwy
R4 London,IlI ... RoyalS. E. Xi: text s. xI.i,gll. s. . i.._ai ....; Christ Churd>, Co nrcrtM.lrp
S Salisbur)', C... rhf:drall';bnry. 3.9: ,u<,gIl L " '; Chris.! Church. Canrc.bw:y
C I c....btidgc, eorpu. Christi CoDcge .l2!>; "'II s. . ',¥". s. . '-ai"": CIIn$! Church, Canrabuty
C2 O .foni IIodJcilon Library, Bodiq' 97: IUt, .dI. s. I i'"; Christ Church, C...nu bury
A Cambridge. Uniw:"'ry Libnr~, Add. 33lO+
N~H ....... Yale: Univcniry.~ uMry40I,40IA+

London. Bf... Add. 71687+
looIdnn, BL, Add. S048.lJ+
OJ:ford, BocIeiln,Arch. A. foll ) 1
OJ:(o rd, I!odlei.n, tho d. 24, foiL 1-2+
CoIl. Mamn Schey~ MS lin (#I_ AxlKn. 0. ~Ier Lud"'; g'. Libury: Mllibu., J PwJ
Gt.rty Museum l»ch."gXJ S)+
Phibddphia.. Ftc~ Lib_y, john Fred.rio;k I..cv;;, ColI. ET 121 , 100t I U"', gil. ...>;
IGllnonbuty, ?C,uuerbnry
P
~r~fun:l,c.tkednJ ubury, P. I. 11: 1<:~1. gl1 .. Kiih iii; ?Abingdon. Orencat u
that mtnl1lcriptl Ire wscllliCd in Cwo", I, PI"
The dates, urif:ins and p"",c ... nccs

"r
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,
ne /rr1ns"';J1io1l oj the 'Digby' gIoms loAtJheJ",'s Prou de virginit:m:
THRf.E GLOSSED MANUSCRIPTS Of' PDV

CbjQrJ, &altum Lilmzry, Digby 146 (S.C 1147) (0)
'The Digby volume cont2ins Ptlv (fol1. 1-95), Aklhdm's EpistIJu, tU! HtaIJjridM",

(95v-l00v). and a version of

t:

1200 of King Edward', manyrdom

(101v-l04r).' As a.n example uf Style n Anglo·Caroline, the Digby volwnc:
must have originated in Iate-ttom-century Canterbury.' Although p roduced It
Canterbury, Digby 146 migntcd to Abingdon during its history. An early-six.
teenth-cc:ntury inscription appears on Ir: 'Libel monast<cr>ii Abendonie
'luem lohannes Oyffe fecit ligan A" .. :t°The date is now illegible. The volume:
was in the posscuion of Thomas Allen in 1622, but Sir Kc:ndm Digbydotulcd
it to the Bodleian a deadc latcr, I I
In Kcr's view, the Old English Digby glosses can be divided inro three groups
according to scribc..'J Group (il" consisq of about thirty glosses contemporaneOUS or virnWIycontc:m.pormcous with the ron and wrinen at the nme: time as the
lirsl stratum of LAtin glosses (s. 1(~.1' These few glosses have peculiar affinities
with the early byers in many Pd" manuscripls, notab ly London, British Library,
Royal 7. D. XXIV. 1} Ker's second group of glosses, G roup (iI), comprises addi·
tions 'jn a very neal and minut~ hand probably of s. xi in. only on (ols. 8-15'.11 Kef
concluded thai these glosses wele added after the main group of Latin glosses
I C. E. FdI, IiMrrI MI. ..M M4ttJ'~cd$, 1911). PI'- m_u and 1-] 6; d. D. KDIIuon, "The CIII"
of ;\I~rdm:d Rnyol S"nts in "'ng!o-SoUOn FAgI.n.d·.A.Il:·11 (198) .1-22, 112. The 1I..,e!!.",
ruled cIty.point, ruled nincleen hne, m the page. The coIl,tin ... i, cnmpln-•• nd Qu~ III pre.
H1'V<'t In unuoual un«Uation: I'(bbnlr.)-1- lI"(3. 5 c...-.c.)-1-I1I1·(~. 5 CInC.) ~1~XIIJ"-1- XJV"(8
~) {end o( P'oj-l-XV' (I. 3. 5, 7 canc.)+XVI· (a bifolium, blank) .
• Curwd clemenll in b. c. d, c. 0, p and q an 'oNnd. Unlike some gx:nl Can=rbu.y ICripa.
'->'n. CWinc • h", l'\O"uggtt:ucd mp-auoke, and ia baca ,\anu I. ~S-. Letter c hlll ......gIlgiblc comp"anc:nl;, bo;o.oa • compu1bk cumptronc,..
a grand ••......p;"II: uJ... rqem·
bli"fl "'.. in snme scrip .. of SI A"S""nne'l. i\J.hougft the Caroline du"c .... of .ho. Disbr JCripl
dominJla kt\ef·forms.abbtrtittiom :and IigllWn, the scribe ,cilIleDdS to inwrpoHu 2 in
1.a1in. PUdOIMwuly in final positioo. On !be gcnaic cQo....,nUon. uf SI}1c II MgIo·Cuoli:M:.
d . 0. OumYillc, E"lfirI> ~ ~ "'"M-mt HiJury (Woodbridg<:. 19'))).
10 According 10 "'op<Cr.JohnOylfc 0' a~ can be i<knriMd in ~'.MMaJlitMAAzIi
and Odore! lini...,ni<y ~tn' (0' IS10 (Napier. po w). F.m.-.Jd tnlsmmc:ribed chc naom '"

wi'"

'C1J~·(Ehw.Id.p..

219).

""""""If .wenu ofN. Odoro
ond his ManuSCripll', MJi",. -""'.I"" .41ulOlfriph ...1
!Ar.';'r Eagr
R. M, cd. M. Parka uxI .... 'IlI:'i1SOfl (London. 1978), pp..

" A. 'IlI:'luon.

j>nJnttU

279-)1~.

..

l'
•,

"

u Kcc. no. 320.
I "(ClIO Kef'. "Groups
[II) and [iii)' ll!:hcptoduCl$of 'scribes (i). (ii).nd (iii)' or wrinen in
'hands (i), (iI) and [iii)'. The te,ms ..emeanl I., be eqWvJJcnl.
"Ibis h:and i, no. identilied in Napier'. edition or <he Old £nslish gloun•
Cr. my discussion In ~Krip..'. Glossa (rom !:he liD' ...."n by«S of Royal 7. D. XXJV
CEorly S'I'II<I') form pi" or the liD'!.y"r in Digby 146 (Ken h:and (i) ond Nlpier', 'second
Latin hand) . The Digby \1:1' .....sin be. copied from an "p'ogtoph of Royo17. D. XXIV.
Ka, Po 382. In (OCI. thi, hand continu.. on ll .. r folio .. e.g. 16.5 (~ .

ro.
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but before the prim;u:y group of Old Englhh glo~~cs in hi5 Group (Iii). Few
glosses in Group (u), Ker mentions, have parallels in the Brussels manuscript. A
comparison of respective examples cited by Ker:and Napier shows that this hand
corresponds 10 NapitI's 'Sccond Hand'.1T The third group of glosses disclosed by
Ker's examimtion ;u:e the more than 5000 annotations 'on fols. 8--95 in a small
and neat, but unailligraphic hand, probably of s. xi med., which tends to ~lopc
dther up or down the page'.!' This hand corccsponds to Napier's 'Ordinary
Hand'. All the Old English glosses are written in Insular characters, except for
- ·-50ine in the first layer wd twJ). in. a.p,vd(~:<entury script; these tuve an admixture
. of Insularand CuoUne lem:r-forms, the latter being a, g, r w(fli: - -::-:In his edition of 1974, Louis Goossens did not explore the palaeography of
Digby 14G, and neither he nor Ker expanded on Napier's brief di5cussion of the
Latin glosses.. Napierdivided th ese into two main hands. The first, ealled by him
the 'ordinaty Latin hand', conuibuted the majority of interlinear and marginal
Latin glosses. The ink is light b rown, and stlokes are execulccl with a narrow-cut
pen. Leners m , nand r taper 2.t the ends and sometimes even look sharp 2.t their
terminations.
Napier's 's«ond Latin hand' added vermicular glosses only infrequendy.
Napier did not realize that this hand is identic:al to Ker's scribe (i), who contributed the first layecof Old English glosses.. This scribe writes a large pure Anglo_
Caroline script in black ink. The Caroline lener-forms bck formal features, but
the tails of 11 and t oecasiona.1ly curve upwatd at word-ends.. Additionally, the
scribe has made wide use of &; for 'et'. Two plllldllJ set off th~ abbreviations for
id ul and scilinl. According to Napier, the 'second Latin hand' ends Ilt the ooltom
of G8r, and the 'ordinary Latin hand' continues glossing thereafter. My own
C)l.amination rcve:als that the 'second Latin hand' appears throughout tht later
portion o f the volume illltf'1l1itlrlllg a.fte! G8r. No reason atuibutable 10 the
manuscript explains why th e margin:al glossing should suddenly diminish here.
and the change might reflect a defective exemplar Of scribal caprice."
Occasionlli utin glosses, some with Insular !eller-forms (such as r), were also
penned by Ket's scribe (Ui). Furthermore, Ker's scribe (ii) seems to have contribUted a small layer of Latin glosses with an attenuated ducl having tall. sharp
ascenders and dC5cenders. This expert Anglo.Caroline script still bern.ys Insular
forms in a and r. Like Ker's scribe (ii), these glosses 2.(e later thm the first
.. Napie., p. lill.
tl Kef,P. 382. ~.pierdnWJ onenoon (p .• i~) to 'some fn; English glos .... (whichliulVe . Is.nbeen
written ... he .. and the« by vlll'ious difl'erent hondo'. Thus"'~ (3<N16) ond .. ~ao-8)
an:: \wdfth·cennuy additiono.
" Forcxamplc, the glu.oinSrnda
the Ga.tllogueof mile virgins and part-w:ay in<o the: ~ .. of
h:nuJc virgin .. A "",ok migbt hne deemed !hU put of .he book leu valuable or pucincnt '"
hi. intended .umonee.

.rra
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S!ntum of Latin glosses, but come before the Old English glosses in Ket's land

(").

Bnnsrls, BiblilJthitJlIt~, '650 (dim 1580) (8)
Fou r schobn in this century have scrutini:ted and described the Brussels Pdv. G.
Van Langc:nhove, N. R. Kef, R. Dcrolcl and L. GOOSSens. 111 My own rcmults
derive partly from the work of these schol:an.
The Bru~ A1dhdm is foliated i+S6+i. coUa!Cd It-VIlI; it measu res 28 x 44
an, with :a. wrinen sp2cc of 22.5 X 15 CID. Ruled in dry-point with twenty-f'NO
. - long lines pe r page, the~Lwas penned by .. single $C~f s. Jril in a
hand closely resembling the Scyle TV Anglo-Caroline flOm Canterbury in ,he
s.econd quarrel or the d evcmh ccntury.lL The letter forms b, c, d., c, g, 0, p , q lire

rotUlld. Upper and 1(WIet members of g :lrc proportional and sometimes connected by 11 small stem; c has a narrow upper compartment, unlike ca. which is
wdI- formcd with 'lI luge upper member. Common ligaru rcs atc t t, at :and r+cc
form of Ii & is used fredy, even with UlMdtJt representing 'aet' or c · caudata plus
t. Cha.pter-headings ue wri tten in uncia.l, and syntactic glossing. probably in th e
main scribal hand, appeus consistenl ly.
Four principal and comemporaneous glossing hands of So x.jl appear in
Brussels 1650,12 Ker's hand (1). a 'pointed, sloping' hand writing either in brown
II Rapl!etivolr,AIJhtt.~ Dr L-ti/ntf V"1i,,;IiIbi ail' uti"."rlO/J F.ff,fIi., Gi..m: M""'niplI6JO
" tk ~I U"-ry ill Ih,~ (Of~l, (941); Kcr,r.o.. It; 'De oudensd5e Aldhclmgl ..mn in HS.
1650 van de Iwninldijkc Bibliothcck Ic Br..ud', H ..tltli"l'" /X tin Z . . . .durl" M~
_ rMI· .. I jtlrr/u"IIk," QsdJitJllif 1955,37-50: G<.>OiKfl .. Pi>' 5-8, 28-32,37-52.
11 The.-olume 0<1« ~ 10. s~ code. of 242 r~ comprioing thrtt item .. but no-w
brnItc:n up into fow fnJ;ll'Cl\U-ln addition to ,he BrU$KIt poloo.. there IS: el) Ant'll"Crp. Plantin,
MOleNS M..scum MS .7 (S.nc iii.68) + (1:» London, British Lib rary. Add, 12246 [Kct 2J; (e)
Ant_rp, PIttorin · MoreNS Musewn MS 190 (Sallc ... 55) (Kor 31. TIw: RyIc:ovcs of theK ..... nu·
ocripu wnuin additions o f ...i'. which ~. LIU:d 10 locsIiu lhe compc»itc codex 00 Abingdnn .
Ku rd~ """t heowily on fony-rune tiT": roupIctl by on unknown Hctbctt (of Fle",y?) 10
WulCg .., identified .... bboo of Abi~ 989-IOH; (ptd. £. DiimtnlCt, 'utcituScM Gcdic:htc
ck, nnlRtm bis dft.... Jahrhundcnl',
Ardin 10 ( 18&4), 351 -3). Kcr inaOItcd thlt 'flJc:hnha
10 the ~s, ro.-o .upply·"S1fft ... ,b. vetoes fto \\'ulfgu:l1oo [""") glossaries ". an: in I
pointed, s'WId)' forw~nI ·'loping hand wbich o«un abo in (Bruucb]16SO' (Ke •• p. ) . In other
n.licst Stntum of gIoucs in Bru .... ls 16SO wu wriutn in the samcc htnd IS lilt vCr1CS
10 Wulfrr. SpccuLoti"fl th:u the de&i" nno "'C,C Iddrcucd to \1.'ulrgo. or AIMgdon Ind
IWthcr thcociWlg that the ~nth-untuly provcn2OCe ..r this oruonuscnp....., Abingdon, Kef
tWId ..,ad> only one rondusion con«.rung the IkIWCIs eio-,,",S: unless tho: Knbc: ,"vclled
from d,.".,hcR. all o f them must havc been .ddtd It Abingdotl, UnforlUnl..eIy, Ken rcuon.ing
no! only CORlndiclS the pweogrsphiaJ record (d. J>..rnvillc, £-Pt' ~IH, pp. 102, 136 Ind
1S4) but a110 mlm no sense in the IUlUal history or l'.Nnunuacripn which 1 pteKnt here.
D Goosscns WKuS,,",S the paI.eoS'*pb, in his ...1...... fJ>p. .5-52), Ind I hlY( not ",corded all of
hit ob,e •..,.uon. he.e. HInd. A, II, C. CD I nd R appear in ehronoJosial orde •• UCcpl fOr A
Scribe, A and 8 _ t gIoA the .:&me .....xcI.. 10 their . mtive chronology annol be
and
gauRed by chi. formal method. Kefducril>=!htsc hinds in his Cot./oIg"'Hntry,

Nt.,

......n..1hc
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(arlier) or black. (later) ink,. cortfsponds to Goossens's Hmd A. This scribe: may
have preceded or followed another represented by Ket', hand (2), v,'nkh
Goc»sens calls Hand 8. Ker desnibes this contribution as 'a small upright Mnd
which O«UC$ only about fols. 34--45', There are few glosses in this hand,
Goossens cauOOus!y suggests that scribe: (2) may have coUaborated with scribe:
(t), but 2dnowlcdges th2t thc:re is no evidence for the assumption excep' the
divisions of their respective contributions in the Brunels volume:. n (Thc work
of scribe 1\ comes first .) Kc:r's hmd (3) corresponds to Goouens', Hand C. In
Ker's words, it is 'a spreading. slightly sloping hand, using rich brown ink,later
. . - ·dan hand (t), oot generally like: it .. :This glossator iw l2kc:n lemmas from thc
te~t 2nd glossed them in the outc:r margins,:' as if he we re prepaMg,&hlutt#/Iu.
flu for a glossary.
There are at least twO different Strata of gk>s5es in Ket's hand (3), as dis.
tinguished by distinct shades of ink.. Goossens first n<xed the variance:. He
dc:Kribed the first laye r as dack brown to black,. contributing the interlinear Old
E.rlglish glosses: the !eoooel layer, in a somewh:n smaller format and in light
brown ink, comprises the marginal glos.ses and most of the illlc:rlinelu Latin
ones.lI
Kef's hand (4), called CD in Goo"ens's edition, is at times difficult to distinguish from hand (3). In Ker's terms, it is a 'clum~y, square hand, using genetlUy bra ......" ink of poor quality'. Ker notes, toO, that some glosses by this scribe:
are: writtcn in red ink, and Goossens describes these as the '11.";t layer of the
glossing'. ~ CD wrote almost no Latin glosses.. Goossens paid ca.reful attention
to this hand, in which he was able to perceive the v,'Ork of .t least twO and maybe
more scribes.. His appeUation CD is therefore intended to be • catch·aU for
V2rious glossing contributions as distinct from those made by A and B - Ker's
hands (1) and (2).

LA"JIJII, Brit;I" Ulwary, RJ?YIl16. B. VII (RJ)
This Royal manuscriptl" prCSttvcs approz.imttd, 500 Old English glouc:s as
wcllas thousands of Latin ones, almost all of which were: writttn in the nme
semi·totuM E,c:rer h2nd :IS the: texl. The duct of the main hand in Royll 6. tl.
VII is relau"dy wide, wirh almost all circular dements in the leucrs b, c, d, g, 0,
p, q perfC:Cdy rolWd. On occasiOt'l the ~bc: dips the (dt-hlnd curve o f these
letters, giving • 'left-leaning' aspect. Ch2rlcteristic of this main hand is a 'leftlearung' Caroline a with open upper member and correspondingly compressed
t. c;. .... ~n .. 1' 5 1. GooMens .iUUmc, thor tho Knks c:opifli :an ue:u,plot•
.. Cf. R. Do:,ok>., 'Zit don B{Ussclcr Ak1hc:1m~lu".n',A~ 74 (1957), 15).-.80.
l> Coon'''J.p. IO.
OIl! K..r,p. 7;GOO$.et!J,p. SO.
:r: Cl G. ~Iamcr 1Jldj. Giloon, C.~¥ w,stw_ M"""IM/J" ,. IItt O/J ~ ..., Xi~~ C~
(Umo .... 1921), p.l)6.

1<.
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7JJe tn:1fIsmission of 1m 'Digl?J' gloms toAldhelm's Prosa de virginitate
lower member, rotund e with ,tiny upper comparancnt and angular crossstrOke, negligible serifs on m and n. Abbrevi2tions and n O"';1111 Saffll ue infrequent, allhough regulu in form.- The script is purdy calligraphic, a minusollc
of the btedeventh century with distinct pen-lifts and highly mannered featu res
(in particular s t and fl ligatures,. at, and e-Clludata). Although the elegant script.
overall accuracy of teJCt and can: of execution imply that Royal 6. B. VI I was a de
hct:fcopy of PdP, misplaced and erroneous glosses bdie its superior production.
The identical script recurs in a gloss hand of Cambridge, Trinity College 3 t 5

(fols. 26-7, 36v I2-39vl, [(Om 5t Mary's Leicester) and in the main hand of
___ .Cambridge, Trinity College .t47.S,,(a holograph).~ <!.e_neri:~lIy !csembling the
. style of more or less coeval Exefer manuscriptS (such as London, SI., Cotton
Oeopatn B. xiii or Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 191), the main Roy:ill
band is neve rtheless asymptomatic of the Leofrician script developed at the
Exeter seripmrium. According {O Elaine Drage, who catalogued all eleventhcentury Exeter books in her monumental Oxford thesis, ' the nudeus of [Royal
6. B. VJI} WllS probably written at Exeter toWllrds the end of the eleventh
century, since ... it is both more decorated than is usual for the bulk of "fu;eter"
manuscriptS and the illuminated initUls show affinities with those in books
imported from Normandy to Exeter, probably by Bishop Oshern
(1072-1103)'.)J The main hand of Royal 6. B. VIl therdore represents the
second generation of the Exeter house style.
Roya l 6. B. VII has been ruled in dry·point with twenty· five lnng lines per
page and collated by Drage "'fm rebinding in 1983: (fob.
i+I-53+i+54-55+i), JS-VJI, Vll G(fob. 49-53+i), VIII) (fob. 54, 55+i). The
collinon presently reads: iii+1 2+J16+JIll(a singieton)+IV'i-V1 U8 + IX'(a
singleton)+ X'(now all singlelons)+X1I{a singleton)+XI1 2 (a bifoliurn)+iii.
Now re-bound with individual Guires sewn to paper guards, the bOOk mea·
sures 30 x 20 em, with a written area of 22 x 15 cm. Because the lines are so
widely spaced and the glosses so carefully positioned, the manuscript appea rs
• Thest: fUll"'" ate, of courst, chanctcrislic of the s.:ript dc""ioped by the Canterbury sc ribe:
Eadwig Buan and practised" Chri" Ch=h fwm theucond <iU2r.", of .he cin-.:mh ce"tury
OIl ...... d .. Eodwig's script ",pears in me Hlnover Go.pe1 Book (Hanover, Kcstner· M"scum, W.
M. XXh. 36) ~d '" LJndon, Br... CottOn VC$pI$;anA . ~ p' i.i. Br~. 1040 thi. Canterbury mood
....... imita,ed in mRi<>r serip<otil aero.., sou"""'n Engl2."d~d formed the ha,i, for the Exeter
$Clip, of Leofnt', $Cliptorium. Even so. (here ore appreciable differcnen btlWCCn ,be Euter
script and Eodwig's expcnmenlltiotl,: Canterbury books often ha". 2. ClnOnicaJ Capitl.!
display sc.ipl. comprc:!..:d Io...-cr mcmbe:r on •• and tbe ,.ndnrq. IPJ>U"'nt early at Tou .... to
~nk the upper fiU,ps of u:ncnacroos the boundinglinc.
" T A. M. Bi.hop, 'Nota on Cambridge MlnllSeripu , Part Ill; M5S. Conn.coed "';Ih Exeter',
Tn,,« tf JlJtc.,,,,~&b'i~So<. 2 (1 95~), 192_9.1.19S-?
:oJ E.. Or:o.gt, 'Bi5hopLeofrieond tM Enter Cothedrs] Chap",. 10SO-I072; a Knsses.ment of ,he
Mano.cril'" Evid."ee' (unpuh). OPhil. dis.scrt..ion, Oxford Univ., 1978), po )72.
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to have been ruled for g1ossing." The: volume: was not catalogued in the E:ZCtcr
inventOry of 1327, :.lnci iulatc:r history is virtually unknown, »'
THE SO-CAL L !!D ' DIGBY' (OR 'ABINGDON') FAMII.T OP YEkNACUI.AII.

PDV GLOSSES"

of editing $Orne 7,000 Old English glosses to pdtJ for his compendium, Arthur Napier observed that hundreds of idenrical glosses lIppeat in
more than onc: rrntnuscript. To account for the rdacioruhip between thek

In the

COUlse

glosses, Napier prefaced his edition with 1I theo ry of the gloss tnnsm.ission.l n a
brid digression he reasoned that the vermlcular glosses in ~vc:n fDlUlUSCripts
belong to two families. the 'Digby gtoUp' and the 'Salisbury group'..lO To the
'Digby group' Napier assigned Brussels 1650, Digby 146, Ro}'2l6. B. VII and

Hereford, Cathedral Ubruy P I.l7. Old English glosses in these books, he con_
cluded, 'are closely related and ulrimately COffie from onc original',)' In fact,
Napicr vicwed the Old English glos$Cs in Digby 146 :15 an apogn:ph copy of
thosc in a lost cxcmptM which hc de!lignatcd 'Y'," In his opinion, th c Old
English glosse!I in Brusscls 1650 also dcrivc from this cxemplM.11 Napicr aUegetl
that glosses in me third manuscript of his 'Dighy' famil)" Royal 6. B. VII, Stem
from a hyparchetypC: of 'Y', or, in his terms, 'X'.-11 'This hyparehetype: was 'p re.
suma.bly free: from the Kc:nticisms cha.racteristic of [Digby t4U] and [Brussels
165OJ'.:W Finally, Napier concluded mat glosses in Hereford P.l.17 descended
from those in Digby 14U.'"
W'orking from the advantage of shared error in his opening remarks on the
Digby glosses, Napier established that both Brusscls and Digby have identical
errors in a number of glosses. Fle\'Cn examples arc cited, hut I omit two as mistaken. 41 Forms in parentheses represent torrections wh ich Napier supplied:

The 'puing may be coincid~nt2\, howeYet, itnofat .. mtny cuta rna",...;rip" have widely
.~Ied line .. "o;hl,acteristic of Ead~ Ba.. n's inno.... tiv. scrip<; d. Clmbridgc. Corpus
Christi C.nUegc 191 (EMte., •.• "').
'" Droge, 'Bishop I...cofric',p. 372.
II For 'hcBnnuJ, manuscript,Louia Goo. S<:t1S ha, dis.erned I Dumhct of haudo wruchhe (e.mo
'N., 'B', 'C', '(,"0' ,0<1 'R'. I adopt Goou en, 's in\"en[()r), ",hich ~ tcp'Qcmcd in my tditiOll by
IUp<:rsctiptlowcr.c:ue lene ... ThIlS, B' de""",,.s scribe C in m. Btussels manus.:ript. ~ ~fu
met numbers in CIOch gloss cituion refer to the number of th.lcmml in my edition: t.)1'}4, the:
finu lemm. glossed in any anf\o[t.,ed copy of P';', indicofu the l e'lucn!Ul numhct of mIt
lemma in the li" of lemmata. Reference numbcn followcd by alower-case letter ire ,imply
ackJjriom to the cotpll.. ci!hct discowted >lttr the uliciotJ WI. complete or simply COtreClcd..
"" The tum 'group' wentwulefincd in r.:opia's book. II leems to mean .nymanUKTipt> having.
majo';ry of ,h..ir Old English gIrmes in COmmon with one anomer. The evidence of .h.,...d
efror figuCHoniylfl Napier's 'Sali.bucy group'.
)J Nlpi'" po uil;'
» 1ft/. pouiv.
J' 1ft</. pp. uiv- U'<
." f)iJ. po ""iv_
It 11ti'. P. nv.
.. ,OJ.
" Glones 4)6') and 8915. N .. piu found moSt of theae (non bycoUating Old English Jilo ..cs in
RopI6. B. VII .
)L
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'!7Jt /rafI.Jl1Iiuion oj tbe 'DigbJ' glosJtJ IOAldht/m's Prosa de virginitate
4631 SPIRJlVS] ~1/JMB·d 0 (HfJu, gcn. 5g.)
5839 JNEXPERTO] #W,PMIll Bal 0 ( 1I111I1P),"')
7806 CVNICVU] "'INkl B'd: tryptluO (trypt4v, nom. pl..)
7959 NITEBA.1'·nVJqlHmpB<O (hip1l,pI.)
8696 DOLNMJryptB'O(gfij
10675 FACVLASJ 14JlJb.mkbryUJ B«I: 1<J~MyrIlSO (J_IwnuIt)
11187 THERMARVMJ IMplllUl 15<: hpr1lll0 (""".)
11827 RlPARVMJ 1II/I/ <r>lIII aopl: */H."O (11iI/J.)"

13351 ASSENTATRJX)zr~B'Or&tP..m".)

On balance. only a handful of these glosses represcnt common erron which can
be weighed as evidence of dissemination." Yct NapiercOncluded from the5e= ;;
few oorrcspondences that the Old English glosses in Brussels and Digby arc
'very closely related'."
The Old English glosses in Brussels and Digby were found to be linked, but
Napier claimed that the Digby glosses could nOt have been the source of the
Brussels corpus. In the first instance, he noted tMt Brussels often has 'better'
readings than those in Digby. a circumstance which suggc:sted 10 Napier that the
Digby glosses could I10t h~ve engendered the Bru.s.sds corpu s.·~ Napier gives
thitty-one examples of this point, two o f which arc in~curatc. The remaining
twency· nine arc cited below:
<J74 C.ARMINEJ 1II/J1i,.M'" JroPI B': "'l!/IIIIItllllt Ib~, 0
1405 IN COMPARATIONE] M ",i/llltthlfJlrI B'l: "fI,.ii!,.thfltIJlO
1653 AMBRON IBVS)p..,B':pip"O
1781 AE.'-,{VWRVMJ IJ'ijJtrMn1lt1f,. B<i: ",ipml'i"""O
2068 TRJHVNA1VMJ u/J4 .... B«I: ,.J.U"'-_O
21)4 EPITAPHION] /f;pirfl1<Jll&lHrgtirk06B': I s""l BOO: ~ritJlJ""" it~UfIlO
2627 DEBITO} u,.J",;III'" I "..Jp"'tfii.t- Bcd: "uuU»rM1M, <"',IllIJu.tj&MM0"
2705 CU.VSTRAlfodmMB«I:foSktut,. 0
3J95 LAPSVMJfon:1rJ IIII#k B«I: fo~rJ, 11iM" 0
4692 DOCVMF.NIVM] huJic t.r B«I: «.Ik 1M 0
4978 VELhMa'TOJ ""M -/tire S-: II",," -JtUt 0
<l
0)

AIlff'tdfmmlUp.tB".
50mt of NapW;t'. putative erroB, '" ""rocul" tho: i~QctJ. (IN$, do !WI iDuminlrc Ih£
'tMl.m,....... La 4637 the Ioauna SPIRfTVS "'''', ~ gcnilr.1I: Ilng\llt.. (d. ~Id 2S8.4),
a1thnugh both Old EIl:fish g\OiSI5 u£ roornitutive Of IoCCUJlQ'o1I: pI.....L SimiJI' Iy, !he Ie........
CVNICVU (7806) 11111$1 be nomjruotiv£ (E.h...KI 219.25), b" I" h.. been 1l1ooK<i -at if it "'''',e
t"ni~ 'T'Iw:3t; JomWIUC ~roU might h",,,, originated with the e.dial PJ"a:!ouarot. and thty
I~ noc i.,.,....t~t>bI, .purio.l5. G""", 79S9 II IiIo:cwiM WlIIn~ india.t()f of diuemina·
....... 10, ""po.ro.lJoI¥ uligh'
ui$rn ill 1manl4Q'ipl rndi~ NIT'EJIATVI\. flitf/tonly
.pp...... as III eflot bcause of Digby's plunl 'o1I:rb. M"", valu.abJc I.e 11787 ltd 11827,
aifhoYf:h fwP_ fot Nh and 11827 1Uft- for JfIl/t~ could trgu.bl)· n:p,,:xnl morphok.ogial
chl.r1gcs f,om 'tMfIIlt') "''C'fIk noun !.. Sud>c..on I.e not nccc ..:ln.Iy de>i.rio"" if morpholog·
ical.
.. Napk',p. ujv.
... lIN..
.. ...q,...rJfit>-.O.

loa,,,,
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5359 RECIPROCIS] tJIm","". B"": ~,.JM.O
65~6 PI...AN'fA TENVSl "" ll4fo/H/ltltI BooI:,p ; .jI""J!.1II0

7014 FVRlBVNOVS] 't~tlMrrBooI:pthonJO
7~23
752~

7S48
7642
8285
8731
8973

BOMBICINIS]!JIn,._,IiM__ B"~"If.B"":~M,Ii""IMO
CAYrIOSlS]liNhtllinw, tIj Mftliatr Bo, fj bcrfllia,., h.J6ttc/ittlMO

PALMAMJ Iilrku I,JItu BooI: nillt-. uIltdO
SVRAS]IJWrlir"" B<'.prrrlir411 0

AGGLOMERANTVRJ.-unaJrwltB<4:_.. ~O
NVDITAS]IU-fo~/1Itn1il:!1 B"": l(t-foI1lJlO
INTEMPESTEJ -'in B"': n(J1irr 0

9239 MASSAS] t!Ju B<, lfi,M B'" '9......, l/4l0
9488 L\VDABILI] fj t.jIirtn BOIl: tIj Jt.ftianO
10749 FONTIBVS] "";/JpriIIf,_ BooI: ~lsri"O
10756 HORRlSONO] tgtl/i(Jf. 5<, '!!I&.O
10870 RADERETVR] t{ __.. B<: l1li=_0
12300 DECUNAVIT] IHforlHahB"": Nforb.dO
12871 LENOCINIA]for:rPm BaI: IJ»nPtII 0
13262 TALOTENVS] , .. ....(Itf,<,..,> B<, "" ; .... ~(.. _04l

Unfo rtunately, N3pier compromised his position 3t the stan by failing to infer
the textual tnnsmission from sh:u:ed error. Most of the 'errors' he identified
involve the omission or misre3ding of one or twO letters (e.g. 974, 1653,2627,
2705, 4692,4978,5359,7548,7642, 8285, 8973, 9239, 10870, 12300 and 13262),
and such eumples hudly constitute the kind of solid evidence which editors rely
on to group textual witnesses. For e"ltample, gloss 2705 has no editorial value.
Any scribe writing/lI'sl(IrMlJI'couid have umitted Ihe nasal suspension when he saw
that the lemma ealled for a neuter plu ral noun. A eopyist could likewise have
added the abbreviatio n tojll'SlrllMlJI'oUt uf cucJessneu. Sound changes, too, could
account for 4978 OS>55) and 7524 (ndl>nI), just as morphological dips migtll
explain 1781 and 2068. Ultimalely, Napier ought to have questioned his rigid
adherence to 'correct' spellings of Old English as evidence of dissemination.
Almost all o f the uamples he provided to ilJuSlnte his position ue equivocal.
In th<;: same vein.. Napier supplied ambiguous cilations to illustrate a second,
eqw1ly indefensible, position. Napier contended that ' Ihe still more numerous
cues in which {Digby 1461 has a better reading than [Brussels 16501 shows thaI
the latte r is not the original of [Digby 146J'." He lists twenty examples aJld
stateS that they are 'almOSt unnecessuy' 10 prove his point;"
., ....hered from/B'-.
.. Napier.p. IIN.
"Becwsc he relied .... Boutc:..... k's edition o( the 8ruud, g\osSCI (c. Bou,erwd.
'i\ngddchsiKhc Glosscn (I); die >g.. GIosI.n in d.m Brtipcl.r Coda. YOn AJdhdms Schrift
Dc Virgini.. tc·, ZlilKhrijt firtltlllSrltu AIunIJM. 9 (1653), 401-S3()), Napier's u:ompt.:s corre'
sponding 10 3014 and 4065 I.e no IonK'" vtiid.. Glon 1169 hll..l hecn shif,ed (rom !he scction
dcs.l.ingwith hetter tndings in 11 aglinll tho •• in 0; i,iI t(roncO"'lly indudcd chen:.
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77H IrI1nI",;U;O" oj the 'Digby' gloJfeJ /(JAldhd",i Prosa d~ virginitatt:
253 PRoRETA) p~ / <I1Irnlfml BoI, plihterr, .JfI(TrJff", 0
368 ROSClDO) titu-iIIlirrr BoI: tkall'igrt 0
468 AMOENAJ P" "'""tll BoI , p" -= 0
689 olSCVRSmvS) _f'''tlI''''''i18n/Um B"': ",iJjisJu'-fon"'-O
703 VICE)fi'a'" <1> ~~ B"':p.nXk 0
1169 BOMBICINVM) n." / stola/B"', 1l~/a1t, n"tk" 0
Z015 POSTERITATIS] flJaNrJrr-I8.Jhrgt"",yU"" Bod, lrJ»'Jmin ~(1ft1R 0
2.324 .ARDORIS)~rt",jh911t B<><I:,bnOlihlmt 0
2476 INFECVNDAlll1ltatwi."JIi{",dn](~BoI, IlmamimJ/imyO
2499 VITRO CITROQVEI Irililr 7 pridms B"", hilkr 7jJykru 0
2%9 MORIBVND.-\.Ejllflf'"kiMs Bod; s"'!]IInuInO
3044 SVGG ESTION IS] tifl(ti,,'l' BoI, ~htill!.' 0
3244 UBERORYM] tifmi.. BoI:~ 0
3289 VERBOSITASj ",1Ik"',,!, B': ",_jJtlM,,!, 0
J833 MORARVMj k"ti~, k"tiIItgtz B«!, ktti"fJ!' 0
3847 FVNDTTVSjl/.I1,dlltg. B': ",..."Jbll,Jp 0
7505lHALAMI] btdi1llruB<.d, bryJiNlmO
16'lJ STIUCfVRAE] biJi'W. B<.d, bi",u,,/ft 0

$ome of Napier's glosses simply exhibit orthographical variance: 253
(plKhtm/pJihtm), 689 (j'flljllum,/fotgdlll1l), 3244 (trf",ia/yrf~dtI). Furthermore,
both glosses to 1505 arc legitimate nominal compounds., anclneirher can claim
precedence. In cataloguing the preceding variants, then, Napie rdid notconsider
th;lt;l s~1Iing - or word - in either manuscript could be due ro scribal co rrup tion o r corre<:tion. For some glosses Brussels preserves a better reading. That
t2.ct might mean that the Digby copyist "",.as snmetimes careless, accidenta.lly
adding ;l nasal sus~nsion (2705) or miscop)'ing an T (4692). More often, the
Digbr manuscriptgivl':S a better reading, arguablr implying that the Digby scribe
was cortccting mist<lkes he came upon in the exemplar. In this respect, would it
be hard for a native: ~peakerof Old English 10 perceive the proper words in such
corruptions as .gt1Prim f,gnPrix17U3), mkd (mlmr 1I69),ftort»'ihl.J1!t (fyftlvi/~J1t
2324), and ""~jt"dljr,,dria (1II1tatlli("dlict 2476)?!>O Ker and Goossens showed
how the process of correction and corruption worked when they examined
certain errors arising in Digby 146.
Given that they were based on so brief an analysis, Napier's genenilizations
were unjustifiable. The simple fact that the Digby gloss~ were written primarily
in ;l single hand and the Brussels glosses in five hands or more should have
prompted Napier to review his argument. He rdied, however, on Bouterwc:k's
edition of 1853 of the Brussels glosses, which does not discuss the palaeography of the manuscript. Hence, Napier confidently reckoned that the Old
English glosses in both Brussels and Digby descend from the same source.
~,

Similuly in 2499. 2969. 3847 and 7627.

"9

~ttClllara

which he bIer c;allcd 'Y'. The fanciful [t2lJsminion that Nipier :illc:ged for 1he
compilation of this 'Y' arche[}'Pt (p. xxv) re8ects his biased evidence.
Ultimately, Napier's investigation bouts a mOle pernicious shoncoming than
its fruitle$$ comparisons: his clusincation rests solely on the OIJ E,,&lish glosses
preserved in the: PIv manuscripts familiar to him. Thousands of Larin glosses
werc neglected, presuma.bly because Napier could nOt find any common link
between the Old English and Latin contributions in thc manuscripts he srudied.
The Latin glosses, it rurns out, are essentid to undtnWlding tbe: gloss lnInsmis.
sion Uld cannot be overloo~.
Louis Goossens legitimized Napier's methodology in 1974, although he
IT12Ide significant modifieations to Napier's fictitious Slemma. In particular, he
dism:lllticd Napier's tnnsmission of tbe: 'Digby' family and even rejected the
term 'Digby group'. Goossens preferred 'Abingdon group', and his reasoru
stem from the u ansmission which he proposed. For example, Goosse ns refined
Ker's proposal that the Old English glosses in Digby 146 were copied directly
from Brussels 165(1,)1 N~er's hypothetical 'X' and 'Y' archetypes were illusory,
Goossens implied, and the phn.se 'Digby group' a misnomer.1Z Now:adays, one
glOSI family is incongruously named after a manuscri pt, the other after a coniec.
rural provenance.
Goossens had considerably more to say thUl Napier about Roytl6. B. VU.
He argued that glosses in Royal 6. B. VII descended directly from Brussels 16SO,
rather than from Napier's lost manuscript 'X'.l' He has reaffirmed this claim in a
recent article.'" Yet Goossens's ingenious hypothesis fails to account for all the
Old English Royal glosses, as weU as for thousand~ o f Latin one~. For this
rcason alone, his theory invites criticism."
Unfonunately, N.apier's and Goossens's classifieatiuns inadequately describe
the relationship of O ld English and Latin glosses in Pill manuscripts. Neither
schobr credits the value of Latin gl05Ses, which bear sigruficandy on the dissemination. Goossens alone discusses the MOUS scribd hands, which record
the growth oC the gloss corpus, but he docs so for One manuseript only. In
the following pages, then, I olfer a rea$Sessmcnt o f the dissemination of UUs.
~1 S«beInw.p. I SI.
'" 'Nlpift\ "Digbr group- may Sugg<'lt thit [Digby 1461 is the: untnl membe. or IIw: gl'OUp.
which i. not du: cue. "Abingdon gmup- it::a bene: term beclusc both (BfUlids 1650) and
[Digby 146)_,e AbOo,i:doa MSS., "hereu fRor;ol6. B. VII} fJ'Id [Hetrford P. U7] lIre.1oldy
conncctal ..th thl:m·(p. 22).
.. I ..... pp. 2.}..S.
'" 'Latin ODd Old ~"AJdhelm Gionet: :0 Direct I ink in the "Abingdon G'eNP" ·.A~

r~,cd.R.Dmllu(B(1UK:b. 199Z),pp. 111-9.
» 'IU. p. V. Gooa.cn. had ...1ierqwlilied hi. 0....., prodigioul efforu: '1n Marly IU
~ impossible to allb~lh dire" ,d . tiomhip'

«"", if ...ilI

among 'he Old Englilh gi<m ...: it il good I(>
rernc:mber In this ",I£>«' . hJt foreocb [manutcripl] which hll wmc down 10 ," "venlod",,,
m\llt hJve ~(n los! in the coutll: of time' (p. 21).

ISO

TIN h'anfmiuion oj ihl 'Digl(y'glofflf Jo0.ltJhelmi P'osa de virgin itllte
important corpus of glosses. In my discussion, 1 refer periodically to the
'Digby' or 'Abingdon' groups. By n::taining the nomenci:ature, I try to show
when: Napier's :and Goossens's categories rem:ain viable. For all intents :and
purposes, howeve r, the distinctions ue both impn::ssionistic and c:asual.
T lIE IlELAT I ONSH I P OF OLD ENGLUlI GLOSSES IN BII.USSELS HAND
C D TO CLOSSES IN THE 'ORDINARY HAND' Of ~iGBY 146

Any serious study of the 'Digby' glosses to Pd~ must bewn with the Brussels (B)
and Digby (0) manuscripts. The codices contain, by fu, the l:argest number of
' - Old English Aklhdm glosses,:and they:are .!urpassed only by Royal 7. D. XXIV
in the number of L:atin ones. The relationship of Old Eng1lsh glosses in B :and
is complex. but Ke t :and Goossens left :a fO:adm:ap to the transmission of
certain gloss stral1 T hei r :analyses suggest petSuasivdy that the bulk of Old
English glosses in Digby 146 was copied directly from Brussels 1650.
Writing in 1955 Rene Derolez pointed ou t that the Old English D igby glosses
represent a copy of those in Brussels 1650,s.. and Ker advanced Dewlez's posi.
tion, :apparently ind ependently, two years later:

o

... !hue docs nOI seem to be any serious objection 10 the thcorywhich N:apic:r rejected,
that the Digby glosses were copied (wol (Brussels 165OJ, if we may assume mat the
copyist tried toC:OHeCI mistakes in hisnemplarand to alte r some of lhe dialectal forms.
Some of the forms can best be explained U CHon in copying from [Brussels 1650J, e.g.
in gL 16 'torhtte' (=245], the spelling n may bedue (0 tft<- ahcntion;n (Brussds 1650J of
'Iorhta{.]' (originally 'Iorhtas?) 10 "tomtE:', the .s.econd t and Hat-topped 2: following it
re.s.embling nt. Tile «ading 'horreSC\lnt' in [Brunels 1650J" ha~ given ri.s.e 10 the gloss
'IUIdtmc(hjial1' in both manuscripts (gI.. 3185) [=7476}, although Digby has correctly
'herescunt'.~

Goossens accepted Ker's reasoning. He ~uggested that the systematic method
of copying confirms that Brusse\.o; 1650 was the direct source for most of the
Old EllBlish glosses in Digby 146. In fact, almost cvery Old English gloss in
Brussels is accounted for in Digby. Evcn Goossens's 'exceptions' support his
hypothesis, for he mistakenly assumed that 'there is no coumerpart io 0 for B
1-78,80--86,88--96 Uld 98'." Thcse glosses have been frlutdin O. Few glosses
were therefore omitted from the corpus, in Goossens's words, 'only the duplic:alions, SOme of the marginal g1L by hand 3 in B, and the last DE gl. in B, which is
no gi. 10 the text'.6Ol This kind of manuscript collation, arguably intended to
bring both manuscripts into conformity, is reflected in other glossed Pdll copics.
Following Ker's approach, Goossens identified five other erroneous glosses
in Digby 146 which can be traced to a mis re:ading of Brussds entrics;
.. Cf.·o. o~ngol$CAldhclmg!QSsen·.
.. flNl.

., OnlyBhuthilvarianL

" Goo""n,. p. 26.
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l8Sl BEIJJCOSAS] ':gI¥/'b',,,r<l>li" Be.<"; wibt"nJ, 0
Thc gloss wu altered from M6i«; 'h' and 'udticc'wcrc .deled b)' CD, .lId 'd' InS altered
in. 0. ... hereu two glosses in
from ". This badly executed correction gM:' risc 10
B were intended: ..,;p.oo bt"nUin.

»'ibt",.

21J4 EPITAPf-UON] ltyinmllfg,lbnfrlslMJ S', II~B"': ~rit.~ 1t~/",,&O
In the Snaucls manuscript the gloss /UIt.a i$ cmeMcd to lu".. with 'ling' wriuQ'l
above '6' in 5d86. This hloS produced the erroocOU$It~/"'lin 0.

2:OS) TEXTRlNVMJ Hit/lit If>>'ll(r Ba.<4: 1IItb&,P",m;. 0
In B§WlIn is wriltc:n above II't/:oGt and engendcrt; the DOflce.word"WNfrlit in 0.
2S3S BIS TINCfOI ~hi...<_> B<: h!Jbi--u,tlIO
The gIou in B bas been contttcd from,..,biM by etUW'e and substilution of ' u' with
nualsuspension. ln Gooucns's view; confusion ICODUflt$ for the gloss ~""in Q

3625 PROCVMBEREJ h'II'ipte B"': b".O
Goouens explains that the Brunels glou is S;tu_ted just bcIow the lemma COR.
RVERET, 'in which the first r is 2·s haped and consequently hu a hori~onttJ bottom
stroke Joolcinglikc a long mark of .bbrcviatinn over

1,'11",,'.'1

Thi$ additional evidence strongly supports the argument that Digby was col.
lated against Brussels. Obviously, there may have been an inte rmed iary exem.
plar, but none is demonstrable Ihrough an e:uminati on o f th e glosses. I
the refore concur with Kcr and GooS$eru: Ihe metkulous method o f tnnscriplion suggests that the Old English glosscs werc copied Jiml!! from Brussels into
Digby.
The Brussels CD glosses form a vaSl Corpus altesting 10 the intensive study of
PrJ". As a cor:pus, however, the glosses have few panJ.lels, apan from scratched
glosscs preserved in three manu5c(ipts wilh connections to Can terbury. Until
these s«alched glosses arc fully edited and profitably compared to those in the
Brussels corpus, neither the origin nOf the dissemination (If the 5,500 Old
English glosses in Brussels 1650 will be known. Simply speaking. no substantial
comparable PJ.glossC's exist ptior to the date of the CD scribe. HencC', the CD
C'orpus. osteruibly copied from an exempbr, has no extant source.
T H E II.ELATIONS HI' 0 1' COLOURS I N akUSSELS llANO C (P IIlST
STII.ATOM ) A"D RO YAL 6 • •. VII ( M AIN STIIATUM)

nve

The Old English and Latin glosses written by the
identifiable Brussels
scribes and by the 'Ordinary Hand' (If Digby 146 represcnt a significant
portion o f glc»ses in these manuscripts. Thus far, however, only the 'O rdi nary
Hand' glosses in Digby and the CD glosses in Brussels can be acco unted for in
" /itil.
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T1H /rtJ1Ism;uirm of IIH 'Digby' glOJitI IoAldhtbn's Pros. de virginitatc:
terms of their tcuual binory. Glosses in the Digby 'Ordinary Hand' derive:
(rom Brunels. but whu is the source of the Bru..ssds hands other than those
by CD? For the prescnt, I sh2l..l set aside: glones in HANDS A and B, and
examine the glones in HAND C. Thcse., we: may recall. are in twO separate
byers. The first layer comprises inleriinClIIr Old English and Larin glosses. The
second layer comprises muginal glosses in Larin (mtinly o n 8f.nd 9v_l1r)6.I
I,I'Id the series of bMll1t ~lJrttllt which rum up in the margins from 19r-S3v.
'fbesc different Jayers imply that the: g10sscs in HAND C may nave had (wo
diJcrete sources. and the evidence of collation suggests the ,arne. Before
setting out this evidence. however, my position can hC'lpfully be formulated in _
.dV7.llce.
First, apart from thcliw,uu colltrtllt, the margina15Cholia in the second layer of
Brussels scribe C appear to derive from a source from which the Digby nurginslia also descend. It eoUarion of the commo n glosses impties this rcbtionship
without making it ccrtain. Secondly, the intcrlincar glosses in the fint Stratum of
f{A.".m C must have come from Digby \46, for HAND C of Brussels 1650
incoqx:.ntes errors which can be mced unequivOC2lly 10 the Digby manuscripL
Some of these same errors, as well as complnble ones, appc:u in Royal 6. 8.
VII. The naturc of the errors common to Brunels HAND C (first layer) and
RoyAl 6. B. VII (main glossing hand) p roves that an antecedent manusc ript wu
thc source for both of them.
In his book GooSllens surmised that 'with comparatively few exceptions, the
gIL of [Royal 6. B. VJI] wete copied from those in (Brussels 1650J at a stage
.... hen thc glossing thcre had not yet been completed'.') He repelt! thi! very
hypothesis with the same wording in his article of 1992. From the ouuet,
ho ....'CVCr, the hypothesis is unfeasible, since 110 the Brussels glosses had been
added by s. xim«i, and the Royal manuscript postdates these accretions." To
uh..gc Goossens's arg1Jmcnt, one: \lIQuid have to ponulate an intermediary
exemplar which was copied from 8russds at the suge Goossens t.llcgcs and
....hich came into possession of the Exelereommunity in time foc the Ruyal copy
to be made. Because establishing an intermc:di.uy supcr6.cit.lly appears to
resolye scvenJ problems, let us assume thl.' such an intermcdiuy exined and
proceed to Goossens's evidence.
01 Gooucns (p. 48) claimed th.. tto.:s.. de IlOl pertain ro 1M tut. ln fKt, the Icnlm&110 !hue kgitimm: &Ioues appnr throughout.
tJ Gooacru, p. 23 .
.. Cooucn$ nowhue OtU Dnge\ work, aNI th~ datu of .he g:lon .....nch iQ the mlnw$cripa (d.
Goossens, P. 17) rest On oo.dar.cd dcscriplio<u.. MOfCOVct, hi. ;ugumtnt
for jllaofitltion
on
of P'OW""'C/!, If gIoueo (rom BrlWCb 16SO we", copied itlto J.oyaI 6. 8. Vll,
rimer Brlltseh 16SO mu.t ha« bf:cn lit Euter o r the ItoyaI Kribc ....... t have: tt'OYeUed fO the
fCullbtion housing the BrU$lcl. volume, either Canltrbo.<ry or Abingdon. Neither "TPOlhc:$i$
Qn be vcrified from known cvidencc.

c.u.

,fOIJIId.
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Goossens made a series of a.rgumen15 in Cavour of hU thesis tMr the glosses
in R5 descend directly from rhose in D,M Primarily, he asserted diat 489 Old
English glosses in R5 - a substantial majority - agree with those in B, 356 of
these glosses occur in HAND c,. about t09 in HAND A and 24 in HAND B,"
By contrast, only twenty-nine CD glosses llppeu in RS," and none in HAND R
(in red ink),- How, Goossens asked, could a corpus of glosses represented by
three Mods in one manuscript appe:ar as one hand in another volume, if the
glosses in the later manuscript were not copkd from the eulier? Goossens Md
concluded in his edition. 'if the glos.saror of R5 did nor copy from B, he must
ha~'e dralllfl his mate..w from die same sources (or sources very similar to) th~
of die first, second and third haods in B. which is not very likc:.ly','"
Goossens su~quently broadened his hue of evidence and further refined
his analysis. He mainrained that there are even greater correspondences
berwec:n the Latin glosses in R5 than between the Old English glosses: 'Our
strongest argument comes from the Latin glosses in MS, RS, They agree for
about 95'10 wirh glosses in MS. B and with few exceptions :arc identical with
them: YO Having made rhis statement, Goossens recognizes a problem: as many
as forty-four Old English glosses in Royal 6. VII :are not present in Brussels.71
Goossens endeavours to dismiss these glosses, but nine of them ean only be
explained as having arisen from anomer source,7l Goossens would havc been
tCW2rded by e"amining the l...:.icin glosses at this stage of his ugument. Dozens
o f them, roo. ate not in 8:/)

a

1141 DEFORMATVR] i. non.kformaNr R5: i. non deNrpatur 0
1'252 PVT.... NTVRJ i. utim.mus ud puwnur RS: I. estimamus 0
1353 CVM CONSTET} i. cerrum est R5: i. tesNmest 0
1615 OINOSCITVRjl- UlIIUperbia., arrogancia
s.. illa superbia 0
1951 RECESSIBVSj i. occultuionibus., i. 'usc~ribus RS: i. ubceribus 0
'2160 APOSTOUCAEJ i epi.scopalis R5
2-409 P1...E1'lE] i. omnino, ad....,.bialile. M: i. omnino 0
'29+4 F....CTIOSAMJ i £nudukntiam R5: i, faJsam 0

as;

M Goc.r.uw..pp. 2l-4; i.Intt, 'Aldhclm GIos..:s', P. 142.. GooPcos. '1I1dh¢\rn Glo..n', po 142.
Of nu. po 143.
.. fI,iJ, po 144.
It /Wp. 23.
" C£ Goo",.",., po 24; 'The agr=ncn< between (RDraJ 6. B. VUJ and [Bru.. m 16501" much
g,,""-le' hUi' dun for the Old EnsJish glo...a .. (spcoaIly as n=gudt the number of gU, dll' ...,re
t:a.kcnover. On fnlio 5R e.g.. die tioualOfof ~ 6. 8. VlI rook onronlyonc OEgt.. against
70 uQn gil.. on folio 6R no leo. th1n 87 Latin gll, but not. lingle OE Po.': d. Gooosau.
'AldhdmGa.-e.',p.142.
n Goouent.,'NdlldmGIo4IC1',p.l47.
'/iU, p.I43.
"J NO! to mention: 3927, 39114, 4005, 4333, 4700,
5, 4763, 4792, 4952, 5224, S3SJ, s.&09, 5554,

m

S59Q 5616, 5714, 5957, 5991. 5993, 6032, 6073, 6099, 6S07, 6594, 6663, 61161, 6926., 6990,
7~3, 7411, 7525, 7577, 7683, 7738, 7908, 8070, 8402, 84S8, 8495, &578, 8663, 8824, 9067,
9277,9368,9807,9841,99)9,9987, 1025I,10289,10480,I068I,I08II,IOSu' 10921, 11044,
11816,12084,13564,13575 &nd 13B08.
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71Jt In1f1SI71USiOfl Gj tIH 'Dig~' glosstS toAldhtbn's Prosa de virginitate
)052 DEDlTIJ 1.locupletati RS: i . l ubiccti 0
))97 CAEREMONIAS] 1. oblCruADona R5
)478 SVPREMAM] 1. u11iawn R5
3592 SVB CONO] 1. summa. pute R5: sublimis lurnmus gnod.is ucd.su. preclarus

o
3597 PRAEPETI] i. udoci. R5: i. ccleri 0
)724 CENSVRAMJ LUWnacioncm ud mmsunm R5: i. iudicium 0
.)878 CONGESSIMVS] i. co1kgi.mu$ RS: 1. congrqtuimus 0
3892 PROCERlTAS] i. cdsitudo ud ahirudo RS: i. magnirudo ud .taN.$, Ioogitudo

o

-)914 CREDA1VR1 s.. qui, mercirui"RS -::. -

No doubt Goossens ...."OUld have conjectured thll these glosses Slem from his
solUCe Uld that they v.uuld have: been ~ed in the transitional stage we have:
III~d for.
Superficially, GOO$sens's argument seems fine. Certainly, the inamate relationship betWeen glosscs in R5 and Be is beyond doubt. In flIet, if Goossens had
printed a.U the Larin entries in the Brussels codex and compared them 10 those in
Roya.I6. B. VII, he would have ooted examples of shued error in R5 and BC
which buttress his cuc:

IIl86INFLEXIBILE) innodabi1c RS H<: incnodabilc 0
3463 VF.RBORVMj scruorum RS B':" sczmonum 0
3774 FLAMM-lVOMA] a flamma CI umbo RS B': I fhrnml cc ucrho 0
4161 SOFiSTAEi .sophinica facti. RS Be: soMsrica Mcta 0
4)89 PROCACIBVSJ inprudcntibul RS 8 ': inpudcnubus 0
4541 PROP.ALA1] pccscru pro prctcrco RS, prescn. pro preccrio B<:: prescn, pro preu:rilo O
4646 LATEBRARVMj sacnwrum RS D', se<:rcrotum 0
4910 SEMITAMJ uitun R5 B<: uitm 0
5012 EVENT\f!o,(j quod dcuenit RS B<: quod cucnit 0
SOJ2GLORlA.) henan RS B<: honorc 0
64)1 OBLlQVOI runoudeuroo RS: cunoudcuruo B"~
Obviously, there is a material conncctioo between thc glosses in HAND C of
Brussels and the glosses in Roya16. B. VII. Alas, it never snuck Goonens that an
equally close cOMection exists between glosses in Roya1 and Digby, manuscriptS
whieh IfC aboul 100 years apan in date. After diseaning that the OM E"gliJh
glosses in Digby h:u:i been copied from B, Goossens neglected to collate the
Digby glosses with those in. R5 and B. In flIel, hundreds of Latio glosses
ate uniCjuc to thelC three manuscriptS.. Furthermore, Goossens overlooked
creon common to R5 B' and 0, such as 183 PANDOI curruu RS B' 0.'" He ilio

uti"

,. Cortccaed to _ _ _ B.

7\

For_wlr-.
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neglected errors common to 0 and R5 alone, such IS 5392 PERITO RVM] pre.
dentium R5 0 (for pflldnJlilll1r. omitted in B). S~enl errors common to R.oy2I6.
B. VII and Digby 146 stand correct«! in B:as well:

081 QVAESTVVM] iuctVUIn R5 0: Jucrorum Be

5479 MARTIRlZARE1VR] cruatttur R5 O:CruWrctur 8 e
6806 VlCTORlA] trophcti R5 0:"7' uopbea B''''
These vuianu prove that the glosses in Royal 6. B. VII must be rdated to those
in Digby 146 as well as to those in Bnnsds 1650. Could the Latin glosses in
Digb)', like the O ld English ones, hlvc :uso come from Brussels?Thc dating of
the gloss tunds makes this impossible. In facf, a closer look at more subsuntivc '
C(fon demonstrates beyond any doubt mit an int.c:fmcdiuy copy of certain
Digby glosses must be the sourcl: of glosses in the first stratum of Brussels
HAND C 1nd the main stratum of Royal 6. B. VII. I call this Digby apo~ph

·0 .
In the follO'llling erroneous gtosses, distinguishing (catu res in the layou t and
script o f the D igby manuscript a((()I,lot for glosses in Bru ssels and Royal. Three
kinds of error charact.c:rize the Digby 2.pogflIph w hich gave rise to the glosses in
theJe manuscripts. In several p\2ce$ 2. copyiSt of Digbytrunc1ted 2. gloss, leading
to an ungnmm2. tical transcript. He also took muginal matcri:u sprelcling into
the line as part of an interlinear 1IIlnotation; the resulting glossea are often non·
sens ical. Finally, he mistakenly copied sections of long interlineJr glossa, so
that the
portions of them, ofle n a word or two. appear over adjacem
lemmas. By reference to thc:sc vatieria o f error ari$ing in an apograph of 0, we:
can interpret seemingly inexplicable glosses in R5 and B:

wt

2130 L....MENTABILE] lamentabile flebile Nccuosum (UncI R5: flebilc lucruosum B':
Lamcntabilc flebile lueruosum funntum plorabile lacrimabilc 0
2132QVODJ (unes B'
In the Digby copy of Pbthc gloss loLAMENTABILE «:ads (19v1 ):
bmem~bik

"""t,

flebile lucruosum funes

lum plorabik I~nu.bilc

1bc tlntlinc en<b at
and I scribe has only copied 10 this point, thc«:by omitting
- IIUIII. The erroneous glol s IppHtS in B (9rJ), execp! thll/Utl is taken as I gkw for
the liter lemml QVOD The: lime error occurs in R5 (11r2O). NOIe thar/uu, .... hich
makes no sen~. might h:we beeo mUt:akc:n (orfiIl MI.
2175 RADICIDVSj ndices dicuntuc R5 D': Radices dicuntlJr que in Uno II'lUC in

occulto si~ sum 0

17

m.phtti oI tcrcd 10 '"'P'* 0.

" And p<>ssibly(4)9 SVS PICIONVM! iudicillum RS: iudiciorvm H': indiciarumo.
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Ibt JrtJ1ts",im'on oj fM 'Dig!?' glossa loAldhd",i Prosa de virginitate
The: marginal gloss in 0 (19vll) rcads:a.s follows:
Radiec:. dieunrur
<lue: in imo atquc:
inOColllo
site: sunc
~ scribe: of the: Digby apograph orily bothc:rc:d 10 copy aut the: first line: ar the: gloss

IJ<o,forc realizing he had no spice to complc:te iL His brief tnnscript is ukn ova in
Brussds (9rl0) and Roy1l1 (11 ...3).
2t80SPISSA] i. spissum demum,i. in unwneollectum RS 0: dcnsa, in unum coliect:lB5
o reads MItS"'" (19v13). with the inlerlinur gloss ilf
fV~~dy abOve the:
following lemma VIRGVLTORV1I-f. This [ormal has confused I copyist, who look
the: sc:cond part as a gloss 10 VIRGVLTORVM.ln R5 (1Iv4) and B (9110) this same
tJ"1'VIgc:ment is duplicated.

"'UI'"

2260 VVLNVS] i. aporia, CUH, i. angor R5 B' 0
The:word .....t"r.pp"ars above: the: followingJemmas IN MENTE in the Digby manuscript (2Or13). It is treated as a se:parate g10 •• to that term both in RS (II v19) and B
(9v4).
33H9 VOCIS] i. \lOx dicitur RS: uos: dicirurqWequid sonat 0
)390 MVGITYM];. quie:'!uid sonat RS B'
In manuscript 0 (27r I 4) the: gloss 10 VOClS reads :IS edited above, but the final
words q.n""iJ _lvee written above the fnllowing lemma MVGITVM. These words
have been take:n as a gInn to this lemma and are written sepaHle\y with i. in RS
(t6r9-10). lbc first, nonsensical, h alf of the gloss i5 omilled in B (14rl).
3442TENERITVDINEJ i. tcnerum mnllc fragile, i. Ae"wn Aellibilc R5: i. tenerwn
fragile molle: Ae"um Ac"ibile B': i. tenerum fragile molle Anum Aexibile 0
In 0 (27v6) the Inng intcrlineargl05s runs aerosa the line, and the wordsflexoiM}kxibik
occur JUSt above the following lemma VIRGINITATl. In B (14r9-10) a similar
arrangement crops up. but the words have be:cn shifted 10 suggest thlt they glnss
VIRGINITATI.ln RS (16rl8-t9) they were separated from the fil$t partof the gloss
and taken ..... an intaprct.tion of VIRGlNITATl as well
3569 MINVfAllM] i. gf"lldatim, i. ordin.atim R5: i. gradatim, ordinarim B<: i. gradatim
ucl n rdin'llim 0
In 0 (28r\6) the~ is no Latin gloss 10 the preceding lemma ABSCISD. Grtu/mi",was
taken:lS II gloss 10 this word and became mbplaced in the Digby apograph. The rtU5pbcanenl shows up in RS (16v18) and B (14vlO), and the single gloss DrJilfllM was
wrinen lOove MINVfATlM in both manuKripts.
6878 FERRO fORTIOR] i. semina frugum RS B<: ~rrl1m dictum ... 0
The long marginal gloss in 0 (48Ti I), whieh comes from Isidore, E!JIII. XVl.""i. I,
reads as follows:
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f"rrum dkl\llD quod fan:a i. semina frugum
tern: ooodcat idan etcalips
a~bafillmlne

ubi ferrum optiml..a.: tcmperlllUr

,

und" t:t abusiue dicilUr talips
ip$alllllto:ria

'I'ht: worm -nf14k - cppc:ar dir~d)' .bove the 1C\1UlU FERRO FORTIOR, lince
the glon runs into the text. The gIo$ll was mal lnInatat in u 'pognph, and the
e~ appnn in R5 (28vS)UK! B (21rl6).

8042 POI.LVENDOj corruninando R5 Be: conlmlinlndo 0
The gIou in 0 (5SvI4) is correct. Yet the ascend"n in PQLLVENDQ dMdc th"
word It ~,,// 1INh. A corruption arose in tN! WIly, and the crror ippelIn U 'M.
~withV1riOUS marks of abbreviation in R.5 (32v!) and 8 (31v22).
1bese entries Ire conclusive evidence that the glosses common to Be (lirst byer)

and R5 stem from a manuscript copied from O. No reasonable alternative
expl'lllition accounrs for the crron discussed above as well as for other erron
common only to Digby and Royal, to Digby and Brussels, and 10 Digby, Brusseh
and Royal together. Yet II common exempillr nOt only explains the unusulll, irreproducible erron lIppellfing identically in Royal 6. B. vn lind Brussels 1650.
More conveniendy, it lIccounts for erron uni'lue to glones in each of these
codices.
In my view, this hypothetical. copy of 0 (=·0) must have had even more
corruptions simil2r to the ones juSt described but not inuoduced into R.S or B,
either because the error was corrected or because the gloss WlIS never copied.
Glosscs 3389-90, cited above. illustnlte my reasoning. At thi, point in PJ"Digh)·
146 contained I rebtivdy long intt:rlinear glon which hearne divided in my
alleged tnnscript. The division is fortUitously recorded in R5, but the Brussels
todex has only hlllf of the gloss: 'quitquKl sonlt'. A scribe, pouibly scribe C,
elimirated the uselcss gloss 'uox dicitur' here. This sc:ribe, or the Kribcs of any
intervening lIlChetypcs, mlly h:lVC made similar emendations to torrett faulty
readings lIrising from Digby. Other (admittedly problematic) examples in the
Brusscls corpus:are:

8075CYCLAOIBVSj i. uirginilibus uatibus RS: Wrginalibus B<-: uirginaUbul u,,,libu.O
,.\put from me minorcrror 1IirgI·lfilibr, thegklsscs in RS (J2v6) and 0 (S6t3) ateidc:n.
titaI. The gloss in B, hOWl:vcr, mms no semc (J2t6). Looking It Q, WI: nn $oeC ~
WIly this gIou may hav" arisen: the final term Ifutilnllcxtcnds into the macgi.n Ind may
hive been taken as I gloss to th'" following lemma. If the Digby lpograph p«Scrved
this format, the Bruneis $cribc: mia;ht mistakenly hive omitted the wI ICUII_ The
scribc:of R5 may have noticed the mispl:accmcnt'llld put mitten right.
8722 GVRGmSj i fluminis, proprit: btus altus in Aumine R5 ; fluminis,estpropric Iuu,
B<; i. fluminis, Gurges CSt proprie bcu$ altus in flumine 0
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11'1 Digby 146 the /ina! "'l 'lmn;" ftMIfIhK UC' written OVf:r the following lemma (6Or5).
1'hcymay have: been mislakmly aluched to itin the apogfaph and re.loulcd con«Ur
oM.' in R5 (l2v6). No~ tluil the Insular e has given rise to the common error t.Jru in

RSand B' (34v5).
Comparable scribal confusion! which lppcuin R5 are qlore obviously aruib·
uu.ble to a Digby apograp h.. We haVl: seen, for um'Iple, that long intulinear
gJosSd were often truncated and the various ~ans reassigned to preceding or
foUoWing lemmas. M2ny mort: cx2mpJa; of chis phenomenon are doc;umcntcd
in the Royal copy of Pdp, and they attest to a mOte co rrupt traflsaipt of Digby
146 than the Brussels teu docs. In other C:llK$ an unnoticed abbreviation engen·
den. serious miStake.

952 VERnCEM] C&CUm R5; ~C\lrnen B' 0
1'hc nual fw,pcnsion above the 'm' in 0 (12v3) is pla.ccd high, and the word I'\lN
dirccdy intO thC' gIouword for the foUowing lemma. A scribe seems to hive been
missed the ahbrcvU.tion, giving .ue to the meaningless ,MIl", in R5 (6.1 6). The
Brvssds $tribe: recognized the misl:.ke in his CR/TlpLu (4v14).
1S62 ROSClDIS] i. humidis, i. rorc madidis R5 B' 0
In Digby (1611) as in Brussels (6 .. 22) chis enliK gloss is placed inttrlincf. r!y, and iI runs
OVl:f

the foUowing lemma QCVLORVM. In R5 (8rl8) the second hal f rfJ" III,,,fiJi!

appan IS a scp arategloss to OCVLORVJo,f with the abbreviation i.
2011 PATERNAE] s. [(rram rcpromissionis RS B' 0
In Digby (18v9) and Drussels (8v4) this long gloss utendi over the roUowing kmma
GENERATIONI5. ln R5 it is sepanl.led (BeI8). the linc half ",..,..,., glossing PATl:':R·
NAE, thC' lceond half nprunniMiJ glossing GENERATIONI5.
2529TINCTVRAEJ linctus luridus infcctus eoloratwl R5 B' 0
This long inlcrlinear gloss eO'TCf1 s~ words in Digby (21V 19) and Btu.uels (IOvS).
The final ~fm oH..-..hn appan over the ~ SPLENDVlSSE. While aU the gloSKS
~ com~ctly placed in Brusseb., in the Royal rMnuscript (12v19-2O) i. ,","""s QCcun
ICpara~ly ~ SPLENDVlSSE.

405OPATE.N1C] i. apo1cntC', i. manifCSWl.le R5 8' 0
In Digby (l hl) and Brussels (16t22). these inlcrlinur glos$C$ C1teoo beyond !.he
kmnu, and _..ija/4Jtk is ...nllen over the rol.lowing ianml VOCU. M.IIijut-w.
appun 15 a sepatategloSi 10 'vUCE in RS (lBv l).
S060 B1GARYMj bige ubi duo i. curru iungu.nrur RS: (ucruwn B<; i. bigc ubi d\lO equi
ClUru iungun tUTO
In Digby 146 the interlinear gloss to 81GARYM runs OVCf I brgc part of the line
(36YI2). The words nlr", i/lllgtrllhfrappear above: SvnTVGALES. While HAND C in
B IIII'ltes limply ntmI.", al a gloss (2Or19>, I relic" of the layout in 0 appan in R5
(2U9); tIImt ilfllllfJlIMris a sep:lntegloss to SvnTVGALES.lJ\d Willi, which in 0 und·
dIes the lemmas BIGARVM SvnIVGALES, is miuing. The gloss makel no liense.
perhaps uplaiaingwhy it wu omiuC'd in D.
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8«2 STOUDAl i. rori sl;Ulro. RS; 1n.Ule S<; Itulll1 0
The interlinear gloss 10 STOUPA in 0 (S8r16J is Im.ightforward, bUI a rn.rginaJ
gloss 10 the pr«eding lemma GrNGINIS givn .be 10 In error in !he hypotbetinJ.
lpogn:ph:
Gingiue a gigncndis
demibus nomlnane
facte Il1l1t
ctiamaddct
orc:m dem;ium hor rori

poUus ·q...morna
menlO oUlerent
Thc:1lIOrd ~in this glou hu beelldivided in NoV by Iheupilal 'S' of SIC, i....' pn:.
e~ STOLIDA. The gbuator therefore took"'; as pan or Ihe gloss II.I!d wrote f'/I';
JIJIi1tl in his apograph. This appc1rs in R5 (33vlS). The Brussels scribe problbly fUogni=:l mn ","nude no lCnSe in the conrcxt ('foolish to deW!) and omitted it from
his Int (33vlJ.
Although these errors occur only in RS, their obviOUll affinities with the v:u:ieties
of error common to R5 and B< imply that they wac in the Digby apograph that
gave rise to Ihe Brussels HA ND C glosses, Omissions of such mislikes in either
manuscript ate attribuublr: to the vigilance of scribes, who (:orre(:ted or offiitte:<l
theu: problematic entries.
Because layers of glossing in Digby 146 can be dated palaeographicaUy, the
Digby apogmph w:l.S indisputllbly penned lifter the glosse! by Ker's scribe (i)
(=Napie:r's '5«000 Latin hand) and Napier's 'Ordinary hand' but before the
Old English glosse! by Ket 's scribe: (li) (=Napier's 'Sccond hand), th:u is (,
980)( 1020. The: evidence: derives from colli con. G losses in Ker's hand (u)
appear ndlher in Bru.uds HAND C no r in the main hllOO of Royal 6. B. VII,
whereu glosses in hand (i) and in Napier's 'Ordinary hand' crop up consi$lently.
Ineidentally, bcouse Digby 146 preserved aboul thirty Old English glosses in irs
earliest stratum and be:cause these glosses were copied inlo the Digby apograph,
lome rcdundanl glossing arose in Digbywhen the vernacularglosscs weft trans·
ferled from Brussels 1650.
Til l!: CORRES,ONDt:NCt: Of" C 1. 0SS t: S IN IRUS!iU.. S HAND S A, 1 "NO

C T O CLOUES IN ROY"'''

6.

I. V II

Goossens wrongly derived glosses in RS fro m those in B. and his rC:lsoning
needs to be: considered in mOle detail. He contended thai gtosses in three
hinds which e:.lscwhere correspond dosdy to glosses in one hand muSt hive
given rise 10 them. His cvi<knce is. as outlined above, 109 glosscs in HANDA,
24 glosses in HAND Band 356 glosses in HAND C which are common
ro glosses in R5. In the following ins tances I provide some of his unc:iled

lGO

1M 1rr1"/",ilno" oj Jbt 'Dig~' H0JltI loAIdhtIm'J Prosa de virginitate
atunples, Old English glosses fOWldin Royal 6. 8. VIJ which ~greewith those
in B!uueis HAND A:1t
255 NAVa.ERV] ~, R.5: .-..MB-\\92 DACm.oS] tlillnl R.5: t!Jfn, fi~ B'
1315 uWUCVLVSJ dlI. R.5 B'
1719 GENVINrSJ It16rwtt_ RS: 1lI</J>rr..1lJtI S"l
2SI0 FVCOJ itqt R5: "".."B'
26M PASTfNAREJ!JIIiriu R5: JiJri.ut B'
2830TORTlSJ "" _ _ R5:~Jm..,"_ B"

2847 CAESARJElJbr R5 B' . 2857INDRvnCANSJ ~ R5 B'
Z9Q9CONDICIOJ MJ,fI R5 B'
3273 GRANIGERAJ #f t-Nm-t R.5: __~., B'
4033 ANFRACIVS] ~ b.!bs RS; ¥.r B'
4135 Gi.J\REASJ msJ.u R5: lt4Nist.J B'
.310 FUMINI .... j ~R.5 S"

An adjustment to Goossens's argument renders it

pl~usible. If

B, 0 and "0 lII"ere

housed together, who could say th~t a scribe did not copy ~ hundred glosses from
Brussels 1650 into the: Digby tpograph, whence they could h:a.ve been uarumina:l
into an ~rchetype of the Roy2I book? Yet olle fact, misinterpreted by GooSseN, viti·
ates this conclusion. In 1974 Goos.sens argued that the Royal glUSSC! ~re copied.
from Brussels afte! scribe C made: a1re[lltions rothe Brussels corpus.specific,uy .fler
modifying glosses in HANDS A and B. His position tcvm;cs the Ult ~nd horse.
Scribe: C. in fact., syuem2tically m/1.Juti'rlu source with A :a.nd B's glosses in the BrusseLs
PtlPcopy. Hellce,glosses, parti:Il glosses ~ndmerogr.aph5 in HANDS A and B aln:ady
com:sponded to glosses in scribe C's uemplu. Thm: an: instances, fOf ClIUlple,
when: the C scribe added words to make Brossels agree with his own wurce:
2764 BlPERTIThMj i. in <ilal Plrtrs diuilam RS: diuilam B": in duu partn B': i. in
dun portCS diui$llm 0
[)i"iu., ailted already in HAND A. Scribe C ,imply ~d ill "-fM'U/to make the
texIS uniform.
3652MONARCHlAEj i. unius principacu.o:lQ: prinripal\lS B'": unius B<: i. uniu, prinri.
patusO
Scribe A bad liready wrincn doe g\o$l ~l in It!.: Bruuell codex. (The word
,ta<"K!S in other lnIlIluscripts -as wdl) Scribe C .dded the term /llIilll 10 make the
Brussels gloss 2g1"« with me glou in his nemplac..
6062SACEUj"j i. tunplum idolorum R5: i. lempla B" 0 : idolrnum B"
hg~in. scribe CcoIlalC$ the Bnwds mlnuscript with hil sourcc.
It

GoosKN findao~ d'~nrion1 it! thew gIoUc:l. bul'N:" il no 'Ottol\ 10 COI1lKKr Ihose
here .
.. AJr<:red 10
by-crib<:: CD.
. \ ""P ...... _. 8 '.

_Ut,
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SrottG1IJdra
6118 NEGOTIVM1 i. opU5 ud labor \leI OlUsa RS: i. labor B' 0: i. opus ud calluB<
CoUo.rion is evident here. &5 in numerous mher cxamplct.

The abundant examples of this kind of colbtioo ate enhanced by cven more
c\;dence of colbtion. Scribe C abo altered A and B's readings and expanded
their merographs, presumably to make them march those of his source:
196) EXPEDmONVMJ.bnI.J B' all.. toPIfhI B< (R5 reads /J~)
3353 DMVRNA] "'"'.f"" B' alL to "'"'FJUI B< (RS IUId 0 read "''«tM,,)
3798 MACHlNASj R/ffII S' all. to ItmwnJ'.fi.v BC (0 reads It.. _fonJ
3944 SPVRCAEj-MS' all. 10 IlIJlUiJim B< (0 read, rmJIiftre)
S4S4 INSOLESCt\T) .....,B· all. 10 UltJifigo B<
996S MVSOPVUS]ft.J Bb all. tofotJ/4"' Be
11086 [>ROCERYM) uJJ.mt.4"' Bb alL 10 ~1lII1J" B<

In the same way, CD later alrcred some of scribe C's glosses: 18S1 BElli.
COSAS) 7 1I'iglia R5: Mi.1i« BC alt. to Mt,Ii«, h,anlli« B«I.12 Goossens now rru.in~
lains - without palaeographlcaI evidence - that some of these CD altentions
wete made by the Royal scribellJ
Evidently, if glosses in Brussels 1650 did nOI quite correspond to glosses in
his exemplar, the C scribe emended then. What would he have done if the
gloms did correspond? It seems likely that if glosses were already present in
Bru»cls HANDS A and B, the g1ossator would nOI have bolhered 10 write a
duplicate. lei us rehearse the circumstances of copying. Scribe: C comes across
an apognph of Digby which he intends to collate with Brussels 1650. The
Brussels manuscript already has a few hundred glosses written in HANDS A
and B, but this sparse glossing could bc usefully augmented by such collation.
Scribe: C begins copying glosses into Brussel5, but where he finds a gloss in
HAND A or B which marches one in hi' exemplar, he does not copy out the
gloss a second time; he passes on. Where ,light differences exist, he brings both
manuscripts into conformity by correcting A or B's glosses. For thi.!: reason,
glosses in three hands in Brussels (A, B and q could correspond to a single b.yer
in Royal 6. B. VII and need not give rise to it."
Of course, this interpretation of events requires that a core of glosses
.. Goos •• ns, pp. 24-5.
OJ GoosSeN, 'Ndhdm Glo.. C$', p. 14q: 'Obv;O\I$1y,if my uswnptions ne CO'Il:CI, CD mOIst h.rc
beidentiaJ with the 'gIo"alorof [R51' .
.. The hypoth.,is wo npWns whal Goo.!.scns claimed....u. 'striking diffe,ence in the way [the
Iloyal gIos ... tt>~ una the glosses by C u comp .... d "';!h !hose by A and 8' (GOOSSCIIS,
'Aldhclm Glosses', P. 146). G10ilei in Bn".d. HANDS A lAd 8 appeared 'changed [on JI.oyaI
6. 8. Vlij more often than not' (~p.147) lhanglOS$CI in HANDC. The COrpul of gIo,'" in
HANDS A ,ocI B oreuJucd in many (KhN manuscripts, :and probably in many di"",gt'I\<
spellings. &.ch gIosse, migh' ho"" gone "",,,lIered by the "",be whu copied from ,he Digby
apograph.
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ThI frallI1lfiJIi()1I 0/ Ibt 'Dil,by' &Io!!tl roAJdheIm'I Prosa de virginiutc
represented by HANDS A tnd B and by clementli of Hand C was present in a
layer of glosses in the Digby apograph. In f'lln, this core of glosses circulated in
almost every e.swn PS" manuscript, and it resembled the glosses comprising the
wlic:stgloss strata of Royal 7. D. XXIY. I all this common core of Old English
and Latin glosscs the 'Common Recension'.'! For present pwposes., isolacing
the 'Common Recension' docs not warCllnt the lengthy disC\Usion it would
require. We need only acknowledge here the working hypothesis that Brussels
HANDS A and B encompassed a layer of glO$ses also in scribe C's exemplar.
OIFF J! RENCI'.S P I'. TW££N GLOSSES

co",wor;;

TO PRUSS!.LS HAND C

(F!J\ST STRATU",) ,4,1'10 ROTAL 6. B. VI! (WAIN STk,-\TUM) COMP'-\RED
TO THE LATIN GLOSS CORPUS IN DIGBT 146

Glosses in the Digby apograph plausibly resembled those common to the main
glO$sing hand in R5 'lind to HANDS A, Band C in Brussels: thousands of Larin
glO$ses alongside a few hundred Old English contributions. By the time the RS
and B< glosses were copied, however, this hypothetical Digby transcript (*0)
differed subsWltially from Digby. Thcoretially, any number of intervening
copks could have CJlistcd beN.e:en the Digby 'llpograph and itli descendants, JUSt
as sever:al. copies of the: Digby 'llpograph could have existed. Hence, the glosses
in RS which IU'C not found in the Digby or Brussels volumes may have: been
added either tv the Digby 'II.pograph or to 'II copy of it. To avoid confusion I have
not designated any intermediary manuscript copy between the Digby apograph
and Royal 6. B. VII.
The transparent rebtionship betwee:n Royal 6. B. VII and Brussc:Js 1650 belies
occasionally swk differenees betwCC1\ the glosses shared by RS and B' and by 0.
In respect to these differences, three impon:l.nt observations must be recorded
and discussed. In the first instantt, many glosses common to R5 Ind B' are
neither in 0 nor in any other extant manuscript:
1930 VE.~ENOSAI i. tcmpcnntia RS B'
1946 MVNICIPES] i. principe! RS BC
1954 LATIBVLIS] i. c:ubilibll& RS BC
1988AMBRON1S] i. ckuormtibus RS B'
2218 SE EXALTATJ i. cl.,uabitut R5 Be
2934 HOC] fJil R5 8'
3240 IVGALITASj So .,stRSB'
3375 FISCALE TRlBVTVM] fiscus, i. prumpruarium cesuis ind., fiscal., R5 BC
3380 OITATVSj mUn.,ralllS R5 BC
3383 PRAEDfIVS] i. omaN$ R5 B'
3404 MELOTE) i. manrik R5 BC
3464 FACVNDlAJ i. doquentia R5 Be
l'l

Gwuo 1, PI'- dvii-<xcW.
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3487THIMIAMAj i odor:unentum inceJlsi RS B'
3531 MVNERIBVSj i.donisRSB'
3694lMPORTVNAj i. improba R5 B'
3697 DELERAMENTA] i. stoliditates R5 B'
3712 EXTITISSEI i. ffimsiutc R5 B'

These glosses arc probably unique to the Digby apograph which gave rise [0 Ihe
Royal and Brussds HAND C corpus.
Second, many glosses common to R5 and Be diverge radio.lly from the sur.
viving g1OSSC5 in ·0, while others ue·· onIy slightly different. The foUo\l.ing
random samples exemplify the degree of these differences:
90G IRRIGABATJ in!undcbat R5 B': pcrfundcMt 0
1409 PROPEr.:SIVSJ diligcntius R5 B': pltnius 0
1482~ FRl:."TVS] frucrus R5 B', functus 0
14841NDVSTRIAj soUtcrtia R5 B': curiositate 0
1532 RATIBVSj nwibus R5 B': mcdicinis a
1845 FRET1] {rucn RS B<: {uneri 0
1919 INpORTVNVSj imptobus ucl inmius R5 B', fcrus uel inmiua 0
1936 EXPLODA"IVRI ududarur uel ekiaNt R5 B', deleatu! 0
2211 CONF1DVNTJ eonspt:~t R5 B' , sperantO
2321 COMPVNGVNlVR] conpuncu RS Bf: constringunrur 0
J032 PROMVLG .... REj s(tNCte R5 B': dtcmonstr.l«: 0
J072 INDVSTRlItj soUenia RS B': a5sid .... tatc 0
3241 AD PROPAG .... NDA.MI ad extende!"ldam ucl protclandam R5 S': ad manifcs·
tandam 0
33Sf1 HACTENVSJ hucusquc R5 B': usque hucO
3314 VECTIGAlj pupplia cuctio RS B': fiscalia 0
3391 REBOASSEjllOofenlsse RS Bf: tonasStc 0
3392 DE.'lCRIBITVRj mcm<>n.bilur RS B': mcmonlturO
3403 FRETVS] fmcNS RS B', funcNS 0
340SINORMEM] mogn\Utl R5 B', mnimam 0
346S FRE1VS] rOleN' RS B': fl.lflc[W 0
3481 GRATISSlMV}.{j amantissimum RS B': ophtissimum 0
3506 L1QV1OOJ manifcstt R5 B': clan: ucl pcnpitue 0
35-43 EBDOMADIBVS] septenis ucl scpties R5 B' : curricuJis 0
3732 FERCVLORVMJ epularum R5 B': diliciarum 0
3749INORME] elm magnum R5 D': iomane 0

The substitutions range from slight rcwordings to utterly distinct terms, and
deliberate emendation probably aCCOUnts for many of them. b,ftUflkbtu, for
example, appears !O have been made morphologically parallel to lRR1GABAT
of 906, just as «JlIS/J"a1l/0f 2211 to CONFIOVNT. Some a1ten.tions, too, represent corrections: one D igby glos~ator miscoD5uues RATl8VS ("mim1li/), and
the mistzkc: has been corrected to lIal/ibMI. Still other readings are refinements of
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T1x lraMm1fJion of lIN 'Digby'/./()JJtJ loAldhdm'J Prosa de virginitate
sense. The substitution of sDllertia for nlnonlau in 1484 INDVSTRIA privileges
a superior interpret2tion: ' ... cum sudoris industria efficanu: ltJtecessor'.16 The
persistent quality of 'sol1ertia' displaces the milder ·curiositas·. Di/Uianlm for
FERCVLORVM in 3732 (,ut ... opulenw regalium fetcuJorum dilicW ... in
tenerrlrna puberate contempserint) mischancterizes the phrue." Because diIjri;v follows ftrntklnlm in the tut, it is ltJ imdequue rendering. The more lIpposite gloss pliltmim therefore appears as a correction in Brussels 1650 and Royal
6.8. VII. Finally, four occurrences of FRETVS (1482a, 1845,3403 and 3465) in
~hich the giossfim(/Jtl in 0 cozresponds to the F)oss jrKdIIS in R5 and B imply
that a g1ossator emended to suit his own linguistic idiosyncrasies. Such altera- .
lions as these manifest a areful Ind intelligent editor who interpreted as he:
wrote. Glosses to 3241. 3391 and 3405 may also show his intervention.
My third, and most imporW\t, observation raises questions of tnnsmission.
In a number of cases, glosses which are common to R5 and B< bUI which are not
foW\d in 0 correspond to glosses in earlier Pdv manuscripts, giving the impression that they are not isolated annotations:"
4368 MANVBIAS] pred.as R4 S R3 C2 Ct
47S9TORQVENTES] uertenteS R4S R3C2
6312 NVGACITERj inutiliter R4 S R3 C2 C1

a

These glosses which do nOI slem from can be explained either as Accretions,
or as prior contributions, to the Digby apograph. Of course, determining an
exAct explanation of the copying of these glosses wou.!d be fruidess. The simple
fact that Brussels and Royal glosses are found in other Pdv manuscripts but not
in Digby implies wide~pre,d contamination. Again and again, scribes sought [0
compare Pdvcopies and [0 transfer glosses among them,
THE. RELtlTtONSHIP BETWEEN GLOSSES IN IIRU$S£I.S HAND C
(SECOND STRATU){) A,ND THE MA\l.GtNAL CLOSSI!!.S IN DICIlY t46

The first SU"alum of HAND C in Brussels 1650 bears Ion obvious paternity. Yet a
problem remains in the derivation of the second gloss sUAtum of C. which consists mainly of m:uginal Latin glosses and LacingIMsat roUtaMwith Old English
inttrpteations. There is no precedent for thegllUJiJI (ol/efta" and they were probwly assembled as the scribc reAd the (ext. In almost every instance, the Old
English i"ttfprtl41/fenfllmdenves from a gloss in HANDS A or B:
7S27 DECLATRlS] cbtru/NIU"fW(B<: /Ntm<II>nlIPI B' "
7836 LASCIVVS1IasciuusuaJ« B<'pdli B'
.. Eh..-.Jd238.14,·... [hel is m.dc the1cadcr by the elfonof Itia labour'.
I? Eh"",ld Z52.9- \O: '
.[that] they spurned the rich dd.ight> of regal fcoots in their inna«nt
)'OUlh'.
• Fo.,igl.a • ..,cabove,p. 140,11- 7.
It AIterc<l.fromp..m·...... O·.
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Smnc..n.
78)7 SCORTATORj scorator -...IB<: -..riS'
7838 VAGhBVNDISj u.gabundlls -wrJB';....".. S'
8102 MVNJCJPJO] MutUc:ipiumfiutnr S"j.sltM S'
81 10 SVBDISTRlCTO) Dismcrus)uiU<(>'t'.u B<:),,~ S' '111
8116 A 11lAMlTEl tnm.irc sti§ B':Jr-sfitt S '
8152 GR.o\SSA.RETVRl GtuSOf
8': ~it S'
8644 AN ACHORESEOS] /uuchorncos mgttu B': MMfts B~
8676ST'ROFAM] Strophl. ftaUlJ.- B<:f.... B'"
8876 ARCHlMANDllITA] AIchimandrita Miji.ItTS<: 1NItfo""B~

it..,.

Such gloss~ u these demonstrate: that the C Kribc Will wo rking flom the Old

English glosses 2iready presem in the mamucript. The gl055uy entries in the
margins are therefore uplicabJe simply1l.5 points of interest.
Unlike the,gw/M tlIlJHt.n in HAND C, howevcr, the dense: marginal glossing
on fols. 8-11 poses an interprct.ative obstacle. These &ioncs cor respond almost
'lWrd for word to marginal glosses in Digby 146. Now, theerron we: hlvc uncov_
ered in Royal 6. VII and the: fim layer of HAND C in Brusscls show that
Digby must have had dense: marginal glossing btf~rr the presumed Digby IIp<>graph W1I.5 penned. Otherwise:, errors traceable: to the: intrusion of mugirul
glosses into the line: could not have been made. Could the marginal glO5Se1 in
Digby have been the source of those in the second strltwn of HAND C in
Brunels? The evidence is unclear, mainly be:cause of the laek o f ahued error.
Yet among the marginal glosses in B are Nro which could not have come from 0:

a

2556 TOPAZIOJ (1 uirenti genere cn. Topa ziUl omnium gcmmarum in s<= hlbel puI.
c:hrirudinc:s omnium uineil honores [rop-uius ... honores _ . OJ Topuion lapis
pretiollU inqlKlliwtalii adfiumnl omnium wlorci fUlgc:nt B<0
2833 (.AI..J\MISrR0J Cahmiuro i. .aco:::u> (ac:o MS) fc . rtO in similirudinc C21ami(iJ
facIO in quo crincs OblO«!IlVl lUtUt (lisp sinl <JUem in cineo:: calc:\cc:'n soIenl qui
c:apillos crispanl U I eabrnisU1lU sim 8": c.,tUn.istHfUII a C2lamist:rO,. i. ICU fcm:o in

caI2mi(IJ s~ facto in quo crinaobclX'qUC'nru. lit crisp Unt 0

These marginal glosses.are lifted from Isidon::', E~~, which gave o se 10
mon of the m~ glosses in 0.'1 In both of the cited instances. howeve r, 8<
has an additional phrase from Isidore which is not found Inywhen:: in Digby
146. These additions might deri ve from the hypothetical Digby apograph, in
which a scribe: has added some other sections of bidoriana where he noted.
unsatisfactory glosses. However, the lint section in B 2556, which is missing in
Q is so simiLar to the second section. which is common to B and 0. that tm.
hypothesis seems unlikdy. The copyist of 0 would moce reasonably have left
.. l oJ",",d.

Ol Cf. M. C Bodden. 'Evidenu for Know~ge of Greek in Ango-Su,,", Engl.n.d·. ASE 17

(1990), 217----%.
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TIN /ranrmimon 0/ the 'Digl!J' g/()JftJ I(JAJdiH""~ Prosa dc virginiatc
out eJ:traneous matc:rial r:.aher dun resort to Isidore for further inform~tion on
~ term ,,!ready huvily glossed. In my view, then,. these muginal glosses prob~bly
stem from the same source which gave rise to the marginal glosses in 0. The
errors riJ/aMi; in B' and llZitvtriJ in 0 likewise raise expect2tions th~t both sets of
marginalia are re12ted. Tentatively, then, J suggest th~t the second l ~ycr of
Brussels glosses in HAND C derives from ~ text c10seJy rel i terl to the long marginal glosses in 0.
THE OIGar APOGR"PH ('0), CANTEftaURl' AND EXETER

The eUtence of an apograph of Digby 146 dating from r. 980x l020and the
textual transmissinn which I propose: nise two co!bteml issues: where was the
apograph copied, and how did it, or ~ version of it, get to Exeter? In answer to
the first question, only one centre makes Sense ILS the origin of the Digby apo"
graph: Canterbury. Despite their Abingdon provenance: and the meticulous
rc:sc:atch of N. R. Ker, both Digby 146 and Brussels 16SQ ire Canterbury
volumes. Exeter, then, must have applied to a Canterbury foundation for a copy
of Pdt.>.
To answcr the second question and ascertain why and when a Pdv copy
should have: come into the possession of the Exeter f4l1ri1ia, we have to speculate
on Exeter's historical background as well lIS on the relevance of Pth to its community. Patrick Conner's recent srudy of Exeter proposes rwo phases of inteJ·
lectual activity at the lale Anglo"Saxon minster. The period between 968, when
Sidemann was sent to Excter with monks from Glastonbury 'to establish the
new Benedictine monasticism in an import2nt, active minster"1:l and 1003, when
Exeter was t1.V2ged by Swegn. witnessed a stlggering intellectual reprise. This
renewal is documented by an increasing number of manuscriprs from about the
time when Sidemann would tuvc been promoting change at Exeter, roughly
968x977. Attributable Exeter nunusctiprs from this decade includc traditional
school authors: Amalariu$, Bede, Boc:thius, Cassian, Hrab~nu$ M2.urus, Isidore,
Persius and Prudcntius." In my view; Pdvwould 6t into the imdlectual concerns
of an abbot who WlIS tra.ined at Glastonb.ury and who would have been interested in fashionable textbook aUlhors. As I have stated elsewhere, 'Glastonbury
rated as a centre of Aldhelm scholarship not only for irs resources and patronage: but also for its celebr1lted alumni..... The mania for Aldhdm which was
sweeping England during Sidcmann's ElIOeter and Crediton years can be traced
directly to a coterie of Glastonblll:Y reformers, Side!IllUUl among them. At this
historical moment, it would be fining for Sidcmann to acquire a copy of Pth

r..

' 1 P'Conner,A.~Exr"r:. tf>.c..htry C.IJJ.,...IHiltory (Woodbridgt,1?93), P. 30.
' ) lbiJ. pp. 3-8. iterTlJ 12. IS, 17, 28, 31-3. 46..,d 48-9 .
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rrnm Canterbury, perhaps a generation or the Digby apograph, and to inaugu_
rate the study or Aldhelm in his growing community. Monks in tenth--century
Exeter would no doubt prize the literary sophistication which Aldhelm's aNIIrt
~presented.

The second phase or intellectual growth at Exeter took place under Bishop
Leofric (d. t072), who moved the episcopal see from Credilon to Ezetcr in
1050. Admittedly, Leofric either obtained or produced many books. but it seems
unlikely that the nemplar of Royal 6. VU arne from Canterbury during his
episcopate. Canterbury had suffered from denstation and fire first in 1011 and
again in 1067,'" and its foundations could no longer be held rich in books.
Furthermore, except at Abingdon (it seems), PrI" had lost the pre-eminence it
h2d long held as a modd of Latin style. An interest in Aldhelm's Latin prose
could therefore be seen as antiquarian rather than current. In fapt, the Exeter
Pdvwas written in the generation arter Leorric's death, as if it were answering to
a non-scholastic interest. The volwne vn.s probably intended to commemorate
Aldhelm'& sanctification in 1078 under Bishop Osmund of Salisbury." Around
the time of Aldhelm's translation, the Exeter community probably saw fit to
p~pare a superior copy of Prlv from an exemplar of presumed antiquity. Thus,
Royal 6. B. vn may represent the second-generation copy of the Digby apograph. Although speculative, then, it seems most likely that Exeter acquired Prlv
from Canterbury during Sidemann's time or jUst afterwards and in the wake or
the Aldhc:lm revival. Certainly the copying of Prluin this era would corroborate
Conner's profile of late-tenth-cenrury Exeter as a mainstream foundation nutturing intellectual uends. n
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